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CALLS

STUDENTS
MAYOR
FEW HOLLAND CAN- TRY TO GET MAIL
GRADUATE FROM
PUBLIC MEETING DIDATES GET TEACH- CARRIERS CONVENTHE SEMINARY
FOR MONDAY ING CERTIFICATES TION FOR HOLLAND
j

I

HEY. JOHN WES8ELLNK OF PELDECORATION DAY PLANS WILL COUNTY SCHOOL COMMISSION-MANY RURAL MAIL MEN ATTEND
LA IOWA WAS P1UNCIERS HAS EXAMINED PAPERS;
OTTAWA COUNTY
BE DISCUSSED AT THE
PAL SPEAKER
GIVES FINDINGS
MEET

G.

A. R.

HALL

ainp^*
0.

I The

forty-seventhannual comA few days ago mors than 10 apAt ft rscent rural mall carrier^
mencment of the Weetern TheolOflfrom Ottawa
Ottawa county,
county. wars meeting held at CoopersvlUa, many
Mayor Kammeraad has called plicants .frorTV
I cal Seminary of the Reformed Church
public meeting to be held In the
H*ven by County J Holland carriersdrove down by auto
I In America took place at the Third
A. R. rooms In ths city hall at TtIO
, for the purpoas
purpose of transacting buslReformed church in Holland Wednaa- sharp Monday svenlng.May 18, for OroenewouM.and staff of Holland, nsas that relates to this district, and
and
slurs
that
tlms
all
examination
day evening, May 1*.
the purpose of formulatingplana to
to sloct a delegate who Is to attend
Dr. John E. Kutsensa,preeldent of properly celebrate Memorial Day on papers have been gone over, and the the Michigan conventionto bo hold
results ars now rsady for publication.
the Institutionwas In charge of the Saturday, May SOth.
at Cadillac late In August, where IW
It was found that eleven applicants
! program, also distributing the dlploMr. Kammeraad states that citpassed the second grade examination delegates ars to meet.
| mas to the members of the gradual- izens should Uke a deeper Interest
R. O. Brsvlts of Conklin Is to t>s a
1ng class. Rev. John Wesaellnk,D. In ths preliminary meetingsand help and were given certlfloatra to tOech. delegate, and It was understoodthat
Even a machine made of iron and
In
the
list
there
Is
one
from
Holland.
I D„ of Pella, Iowa, waa the principal carry the load, not leaving all the ar•ted— without reat— won't itay in good
Those who passed the third grade some of Hollands rural carriers win
speaker who had aa his subject “The ranging to the same few. He thereand have receivedcer- also attend, endeavoring to gst ths
condition — neither will a human body.
Need of Doctrinal Preaching.” Twelve fore In a short message sets forth a examination
few reasons why all should take hold tificates number fifteen, four coming convention for 111! to thlk city. They
' graduateswere given their professtate since Holland has such wonfrom Holland
A two weeks’ trip to mountains, sea
sional certlflcatee and these men have and make successful such a worthy
Those who did not pass wars grant derful hotel accommodations,and
undertaking.
Said
Mr.
Kammeraad:
all been called and will soon All the
or lakes will put enough new life in
"Thera are only a few of ths old ed credits toward a second grade this fact has been made known thrucharges accepted by them In differone to stand the work of another year.
boys in blue left, and these should certificate, and who will be re-exam out the entire state, It will be an easy
ent parts of the United States and In
be recognizedos well as those who Ined on part of the subjects, early matter to bring the conventionhero
the Foreign mission field.
have gone before. The preservation In August, number thirty. Of this since It Is Just about Holland’s turn
Save a little each week with us for
The program as given follows be- of this glorious nation was wrought number six come from Holland.
most of the other cities of this slno
your next year’s vacation.
low:
l>y them, and the fruits of freedom
Those who are entitled to second having had the conventionbefore.
Processional....................................
........
ind liberty and the prosperity that grade certificates are the following:
A district meet will also be held to
Start now.
Hymn — 45u
......................................follows can ho credited to these brave
Minnie
niiumr Vrooland,
vrooiana, Hudaonvllle;
Huaaonviue;I Muskegon
is. embracing
emoracing tho
ma
Muskegon on June It.
Scripture — Prayer .................................. men. The blessings that we and Harvey Anderson, Coopersvllle: Gene counties of Muskegon. Ottawa. Kent,
Mus.c — oecie. Prayer ..............
Towner our children enjoy as a heritage were Scott. Nunica; Louise Wachtor.I Ocen no and Newaygo. No doubt moM
Seminary quartette
made possible thru blood on the bat- Spring Uke; Ruth Kamhout. Grand 0f the carrierswill attend this district
Address — “Itte reduiera Arm and
......... .....
..........
.... ..... u''1Hoi- convention,
Mrs. .Mattie
Anderson.
-------•
— an- —easy matter
tlefields of the South where the brave Haven:
since •»
It Is
the Yaryfbtlek”....Edward H. Tania men of the North fought their mis- land; Joseph’ne Llppengn.Zeeland; to get »o Muskegon br automobile.
(Of the Graduating Class)
guided brothersof the South. Thou- Warren Arnold, Jamestown: Lena
The local carriers will also endeavMusic— -"Glorious Things of Thee"
sands were slain In that terriblecivil Van Llere, Marne; John Berghorst, or to hove one of these district con«
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
...................
. ........... ...........
Towner ttrlfe, includingmany from Holland West Olive; Mildred Britton, Con- ventlons held In Holland soon.
and Ottawa county. Surely we should klin.
Seminary Quartette
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
The delegates attendingths counThose entitled to third grades cernot fall to take part in the preparaAddress for the Board of Superintv convention wars Tony Rosbach,
tions Incident to making successful tificates follow below:
tendents— "The Need of Doctrinal
Carl Blgles, Coperavlllt:Harow kohn J^nkT\n' ^!",t
me (ft our most solemn and sacred
Preaching," Rev. John Wesseling,
Kole. John Mills, John Walter*
days. I also understandthat the Bosch, Holland; Walter Vander Mel tnus
D. D. of Pella. Iowa.
den,
Grand
Haven;
Rose
Soartl. and Om DeBoer.
.Spanish
American
War
Veterans
and
Music— "BlessedIs He That Readeth>" ...................
Colburn the World War soldiers through th$ Grand Haven; John Maat. Holland;
Willard O. Leenhouts Post are Marvin Kuizenga. Holland: Lyle
Seminary Quartette
making preparations for Decoratlorv Hanchet, CoopewviUs; Edith DykPresentation of Profesaoiial Certlfatra, HudsonvIUe; LucUe Walcott,
cates ............Pres. John E. Kuizenga Day. The day Is also Intended for
'.heir fallen brothers not for- CopersvillsiMary Kesssa. Zeeland;
Doxology -------------------------------------- getting the noble young man after Frances Rankin. Coopersvllle;Wm.
Benediction....................................
whom the Holland post has been so Venema. Cwoperslwl*:Justin Vander
In the list of graduates four will be
fittingly named. We Invite these men Kolk, Zeeland; Ud Eby. Holland.
found as coming from Holland. Be- to the meeting Monday evenln* Those candidateswho will be relow la found the names of the gradu- when they can also tell of ths'.r examined In certain subjects some*
f
ating class of 1925, together with the
plans and together an appropriate time In August are the following:
year of their graduationfrom Hope and a timely program can ba worked
Marie Klomparena. Holland i Esth- ARE A GREAT TEAM AND WILL
BRING RAG OF TRICK AND
college and other colleges:
er Kooyera. Holland; Esther t)e
out.”
1*. ,
THEM
Winfield Burggraaf,A. B., Hope ColNICK KAMMERAAD. Mayor. Weerd, Holland: Mrs Josephine
Made of the
Beuschel,Conklin: Evelyn Brown,.
lege, 1922, Decatur.
West Olive; Nslaon Vander Kolk.
(dprlggs)
Martin Ralph DeHaan, M. D., UniverBest materials obtainable
Zeeland ; Esther Van Westenberg.lTomorrow ovsn'ng at l:IA and
sity of Illinois, 1914, Holland.
Jcntaon:Georgia Bowman. Jenlspni
, “j 8 0<,1°ck Baturdayafternoon
Garrett Edwaxd DeJong. A. B., Hope, G.
regardlessof price.
Inez Nlbbellnk,West Olive; Angler"* Tnfl,,nendentastack up against
College, It!!. Orange City, Iowa.
Van Coeverlng. Grand Haven;
crack colored team under ths
Henry J. Harsevoort, A. B„ Hope
Kmt. Grand Haven; Christine Broek,|nameof ths Detroit Colored Giants.
College, 1922, Holland,
Holland; Ella Ralya, We*t Oliva; This club la consideredon* of the
Justin H. Hoffman, A. B., Hope Col;«’<Mrls Ferguson, CooperavlUa; Lu- beat traveling teams coming UUXT
lege, 1922, Hamilton.
S. olle
Drew, HudsonvIUe; Lenore Ny- Michigan thla aummer comparing
John Henry Meenga, A. B., Hope Colkamp, Zeeland; Ethelyn Easterly. favorably with the Illinois Color*3
lege.
1910,
Holland
Sweet, Whole Milk
Giants that trounced Holland last
Bert Henry Pennlngs. A. B., Hot)* THIS COUNTY HAN Ml ' SUNDAY Nimlca; Nprina Ooobock. Jamaatown; year. In fact a faw of the Illlnola
Mrs. Tun* Tttllwn- Grand Havan;
SCHOOLS,
111!
TEACHERS
College, 1922, Orange City, Iowa.
Finest Flour
Edith McCune, CainorLft! Irena Am- Giants players are now with the D*>
AND 12,844 PUPILS
Richard Rozeboom, A. B., Central
3lnk. Zeeland; Nila Van Haaften. tro t Giant*. Thl* team started a very
College. 1922. Sioux Center. Iowa.
Holland; Anna Fleming, Marne; ,'arly ' tour ot Michigan, and upon
Abraham Rynbrandt. A. B., Hope
George Schuillng of Holland, presi- Leonard Bestrom, Bally; Henry Trlp- reaching Grand Rapid* last week
College. 1922. Jamestown.
dent of the Ottawa county Sunday pe. Grand Haven; Metta Kemme,
...... ...they found themselveeupon the flnStanley Dwight Schipper, A. B., Hope School association has issued a report
Zeeland; Maggie Johnson. Zeeland; lanclal rock*. However In view of thlg
of
the
work
of
schools
In
this
county
College. 1922. Holland.
Jeanette Vander Ploeg. HoUand! disgusting circumstance!they easily
Edward H. Tanls, A. B., Hope College luring the past year.
Wesley Swanson, HudsonvIUe; Em- dofented one of Grand Rapids eemlOttawa has 71 Sunday schools. ery Scott, Jenlaon.
1922, Hamilton.
pro teame last Sunday at Romona
Paul E. Trompen, A. B., Hope College. 1111 teachers and officers, 12,844 pupark. Jeaso Elater former manager
pils, and an average attendanceevery
1922, Chicago, Illinois.
nnuTitFPFit.
the Colored
of
to Athletlce
th# regcuft
of Grand
theM
FIT FOR A KING
The hoard of superintendents of Sunday of 10,720. There has been an SURMA AN OB8TOEPERQnd took oer th# manllgem<nt
increase of two schools during the
the
Western
Theological
Seminary
MUCAYWIIHAHV]
have been In session In one of the year but a decrease of 96 scholars.
assembly rooms here Tuesday and The average attendance has IncreasGet a package from your
Wednesday. Rev. John Wesaellnk ed by 50 scholars.
There are 24 cradle rolls In the
of Pella. la., who was present, was
Grocer today. — Always look
re-elected president of the board and county, with a membershipof 914. appendix out of Cicero, and yea, Pul‘* dependent* may have to travel aome
)RUSK<
Rev. John Van Peursem of Zeeland There are 12 home departments,with e.l the "Tale of Two Clues —Mar- l0 ,)Ut across 2 more victories
v
but
for the Windmill Trademark
was named vice president. Rev. G. an enrollmentof 310 members.
oon and Orange.
playing the same kind of ball aa In
"The past year has not been such
Tysse of Holland continues as stated
the opening game It wUl have to be
wonderful year,” says the report.
clerk, a permanent officte.
a pretty good team to slip one over.
The first day's session was devoted There has been a little more IntenVande Bunte the Independentsportto routine work and examinationsof sive work and co-operation throughaider, will fling in the twUlght game
students. Applications from prospec- out the county has been very good.
while De Young will work for the
tive students entering the seminary However, much remains to be done.
2nd time this year In Saturday’s
Districts
4
and
5
must
be
organized;
next fall were received Wednesday.
game. Vande Bunte has not had a
the other districtsare either comchance to show his wares this spring
pletely organized or at least In part.
but In practice has appeared to be In
The districtsthat were organized
fine
.
are: 1 Grand Haven, J. W. Lee. su. The next two games should prove
perintendent;2 Coopersvllle.E. J REAL ESTATE OFFICES TO BE jo be very entertaining as usually the
Walbrlng.superintendent; 3 Hudsoncolored boys mix a lot of comedy
MOYED TO WAVERLY
vIUe, Rev. D. D. Ellerbroek, superinBUILDING SOON
with high class baseball.
it
„
Ron will umpire both games ana
The officers of the Ottawa County
The John Arendshorts Co., Real his appearances always pleases the
Sunday School association are: I’res.
fans and adds pep to the game.
Geo. Schuillng; vice Pres.. J. C. Leh- Estate and Insurance will be moved
soon to the Waverly building. 31 W.
IN THE FUTURE HE WILL BE man; Second Vice Pres.. E. J.
That’s why it pays to put your money in the Gibson.
KNOWN AS CONSERVATION
bring. Coopersvllle; Sec. and Treas., Eighth street, recently purchased by
OFFICER
stand back of every Gibson we sell, knowing that it will
Anthony A. Nlenhuls, Holland. Elem- Mr. Arendshorst. The ground floor
entary Supt., Miss Sarah De Maagd, recently occupied by the B. and M.
give you the finest kind of service.
The title of game warden, which Coopersvllle; Secondary Supt., D‘ck shoe store is now being convertedinCITIES
has graced the prefix of the names of Boter. HoUand; Adult, J. J. J£11- to convenientoffices and by June 1st
Come in to-day and see what a splendid line of Gibthe Arendshorstforce will be moved
those
men
who
have
been
engaged
Grand Haven, Mrs. A. H-V“n
sons there is to choose from. There is a size to fit your
Into the new quarters. New furniture
for the last 30 years In Michigan en- ten. Zeeland; Administrative SupU
G.
and other conveniencesare to be Inneeds and a price to fit your purse.
forcing game and flah laws Is taboo. R. B. Champion;
stalled. All HoUand fair business
Henrietta
Wurnshuis,
Holland,
MU*
It Is to be replaced with the name
will be done on the ground floor of
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saves Cold
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shape.
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PARISH

WOMEN

OF FIVE

AS-

SEMBLE AT

Brouwer Co.

Jas. A.

212-216 River Ave.

"Conseratlon Offlcer.”
It has been decided that the new
name is more apt than the old, due to
the varied lines of conservation work
followed by the deputies. In addition to game and flsh work all deputies now are likewise charged with
Are prevention and suppression, land
looking and similar duties.
An order Is being prepared which
will notify all deputy game wardens
to send In their badgee and commissions to be replaced with others
bearing the new title.

lc,

John

AND LADY

Vandersiuis. Holland , Dally

Vacation Bible school, Mrs.
voord, superintendent.

S,ON>^,MOUtrIMtCT,NO

H.

dally convenientsaving patrons
trouble of climbing stairs.
The Vandenberg Bros, will occupy
the rooms In the Kremer's block, va-

CHURCH NOW AT COUNTY
BEAT

Rev. D. D. Douglas, rector of Grace
cated by Mr. Arendshorst,In fact Episcopal church of Holland, tothey have rented the entire floor and gether with Mrs. Douglas.Mrs. John
the Vandenberg Oil Co., the Wolver- De Voy. Mrs. Rose garner and Mra.
Another series of movie meetings
ine Advertising Co., and the Van s
patented automatic locks.
are being arranged for the month or FertilizerCo., all Interests of van- Hethertoh motored to Grand Haven
Seamless porcelain Interior.
May, by Farm Agent C. P. MUham. denberg Bros., will have headquart- where they are delegates to a special
missionary convention. me,J
The meetingswill run from May 16th ers In that building.
Roufided corners. Floor flush
hers at the meeting arc ,ro™ h
to the 10th Inclusive. The following
The B. and M. shoe store recently Woman's Auxlll^ of the paxtohe*
with sill. Galvanized Iron
places are proposed. Reno, Coopers- moved into one of the beautiful store
of Muskegon. Holland, tougat*^
compartment. Cast aluminum
vllle, Nunica, Grand Haven, Robin- rooms In the Warm Friend Tavern.
Whitehall and Grand Haven, in*
one-piece trap. Non-rustable
son.
Allendale,
Blendon.
Tallmadge.
rectors from Muskegon and Hollana
GRADUATES OF HOLmetal shelves. Cabinet of
Georgetown,
Olive
Center,
Holland,
JAMESTOWN
JERSEY
BREEDERS
are present, also Arhdeacon Vercoe
LAND HIGH
INteasoned ash. Twelve-wallinSTRUCTORS AT U. OF M. Vrlesland and Forest Grove. The an- FORMING A BULL ASSOCIATION OI Grand Rapids, and Mrs Peter
••
Wnmnouncements of these meetings will
Danhof. the Presidentof the Worn
sulation, Includingdead air
At a meeting held at the home of
The followinggraduates of Hol- be made later by letter to the Farm
space.
land high are serving In the capacity Bureau members. The pictures to be Clyde Hollis, the group of No. 1 of
of Instructors at the University of shown Include "Our Farm Bureau the Jamestown Jersey Bull Assocla AThM’ PH^y& Communion and ahor,
Michigan: Arthur Van Duren ’19,
organizationfilm showing some tion was organized. Officerselected wolcome by the rector. XI Noon £7
Economics; Robert Winters ’20, For- benefits of the Fdrm Bureau,’ Un- were: President*,Clyde Hollis; secreestry: and George Ten Hoor ’20, Ger- scrambling Egg," a cooperative mar- tary-treasurer, M. Rynbrandt. The Sort ‘of’ Racine CoSoranea. Ilro.
man. Wm. De Jongh ’20. Is also keting film for eggs and a Charles members of the group are Arthur
working on a graduate scholarship Chaplin comedy "The Vagabond."
Ocobock. John Veeneboer,Zena Van|$15.00
basis In- classicallanguages.
Refrigerator
Mr. Mllham la hoping Farm Bureau de Bunte, Clyde Hollis and M. Ryn- partment,Mrs M. V Burlingame.2.30
members will arrange to see these brandt. This group Is planning on p. m., The Church Women. M«. R- HWOMEN ESCAPE INJURY
and to bring farmers to the purchasing an maintaininga quality Franchot. 8 p. m. Round table Die
IN 8AUGATUCK BLAST pictures
meetings who are not members of the sire.. This group will also cooperate ousston. Father D.
°d
Attempting to heat some gasoline
organization.The date for the Hol- with two other groups In forming the Grace Church,
“ J
for dry cleaning purposes by placing
land meet has not yet been set how- fl.rstmodern bull association In Otta- thVT Mission Field” Mrs. Danly. *:I0
It In a vessel of hot water. Mrs. Grace
m. Ineplratlonal Talk," Auxiliary
wa county.
Wilson and Miss Abble Robinson of ever It is to be In the city hall.
Allendaletownship Holstein men Trissls" 4 p. m.. Adjournment.
Saugatuck,narrowly escaped serious
are also planning on cooperating with
Injury or death Wednesday when BELL TELEPHONE WIRES
ThU. women of «•
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP the agricultural agent In forming an IGrand
Haven were present at Holy
the gasoline exploded. The room waa
association.
Communion NirlcesJJJJ11« "ere
quickly In flames and timely arrival
th« delegates from abroad. Tne ia
of the Are department prevented serl
The Bell Telephone Co. has been
ous damage.
busy In Holland township on R. R.
J. E. Kiekentveldsecretary for the dies of the church
11, having stretched two miles of Holland Elks, Is sending out notices after the wants of the visitors and
By unanimous vote of the Holland Merchants Associa- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Koolker at- wire, and poles over that distance. that on Tuesday, May 19, the lodge served at the luncheon as well.
tended a banquet given by the MichNow sixteen new phones on R. R.
tion the stores will be closed every Thursday afternoon du- igan Retail Jewelers Ass’n at Grand 11, Holland, will be served, Including will give a luncheon and smoker,
wiM Mildred Drescher,formerly a
Immediately after the Initiationof
Rapids. Wednesdaynight. There wsre one for Charles Blander Township three new members. This may be the Junior High teacher In this city, l*
ring July and August.
jewelersfrom nearly every part of Clerk, for which thero has been a last smoker before fall and all mem- here on her furlough from
great demand.
the state present
sloo station in India.
bers ar* requested to be on hand.

Thla model has 50 pounds
Ice capacity. Two doors with
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ESTATE DEAL

A LOSER
IN

MEN BRING

REAL

A BIG

ROBBERY

Homes

WITH THEM

IS CLOSED

The biggest real estate transactionThe spring meeting of the western
The branch store in Zeeland of the
Friend* of Judge Orien 8. Crow In Knnpp Tire and Vulcanising Com- in lake shore property on record for Michigan Round Table club, corn‘OttAW* end Allegan countie* are pany was broken into early thin many years was closed on Monday j posed entirely of men instructor*,
--- became
---- the
*»•“ has been in session at the Holland
when six Holland men
t rattier disappointed to hear
I morning and about 9400 worth of
owner* of the well known Straight high school for the last two days.
PresidentCollidge did not
Knapp, who farm on the lake shore lying between There are more than 90 present from
- - .....
----- on the cor- the George Getz property and the different points from western Michdial rlct
Uhe position of United States district
River
avenue
and
,ner of River avenue and 11th street, former BOone ft Baker place. It ex- igan .including Grand Rapids, KalaJunge for western Michigan. Instead
Instead | went to the Zeeland branc
branch early
mazoo, Allegan. Muskegon, Grand
Attcrney Fred M. Raymond, a formorning as soon as he received tends from the south limits of the Haven and Otsego. Friday night a
Gets
property,som» dlstancftsouthof
>mer Ottawa county man and now an word of the robbery and roughly
social hour was held at the Junior
.cttorney
attorney in Grand Rapids was ap
aD-4«K^i,^
..n nn
th* goods that had the Alpena road, to the north lim- high school, which Includedlight rechecked up
on the
its of the Boone ft Baker place. It
itpdhrtsd. Mr. Raymond was bom In been taken. About SI tires were stolhas a laks Michigan frontage of 2300 freshment*. At this session 46 guests
'‘Ottawa county at Berlin, now Marne, en and also a number of tubes. The
were present.
Rf> years ago and receivedhis early exact value is hard to determine feet and extends back to the meanRather an interesting feature was
dering road that circles through the
education in this county in a district without a more accurate inventory
hills at the east limits of the farm. the fact that 80 of these guests had
school. He later attended Central loul
ino
1UBB
but the loss will exceed $400, Mr. The property comprises 190 acres.
their blanketswith they, and they
Algh school in Grand Rapids and Knapp thinks.
The purchasersare: Frank Bol- were accommodatedwith cots Frl
rfkm taught in the district schools
Thia i8 a complete loss to the Hol- huis, Frank Essenburg, George day night In one of ths spacious
• Ottawa county for three year* before |and man a* he could not get insurBohunnan,Wm. Vander Ven, Louis Junior high rooms and were called
• entering the university. Immediately ance gainst theft on the goods. The
Vanden Berg and George D. Albers. for breakfast furnished in ths school
• agon -entering practice there he was
*
----blow is all the greater because he They have purchased the property cafeteria.
: aseodatedwith the firm of Hatch ft started the Zeeland branch only
The men's club of the Holland
of Mrs. Emma Straight, whose son
' WHsea, and from 1901 to 1910 was a
about three weeks ago and was still is living in the old homestead on the schools and the school officials, topartner ef Judge Reuben Hatch. in the experimental period. Al- place. The papers were signed Mon- gether with (he school board ware
' From Itl* te 1912 he was a member though doing a satisfactory business,
day, and steps will bs taken immedi- hosts to the visitingteachers.
reflhe Arm composed of Judge Hatch he feels the loss keenly and It is a ately for the platting and ImproveA program! in charge of tesperinand Atty. James T. McAllister, but hard blow for the new business ven- ment of a part of the property for tendent Fell sad principal Ittemer/In 1922 he entered partnershipwith ture.
sma of Holland, and 8. 8. Nlsbet of
lots.
Judge Harry D. Jewell..In October, , How the robbers entered the store resort
A
thousand feel of lake frontage Fremont, Miclli, president of the
1921, Atty. Dean Face became con- seems a mystery. They had to go
western Michigan Round Table «li»bs
lying Immediately south of the Getz
nected with the Arm, and a month through the store itself to get to the boundary line ie llvel like the Getz was arranged Saturday morning* Mr.
-ago William H. Messinger was ad- tire room in »he *-nck, of which they
property and ready for immediate G. J. Diekema making the principal
mitted.
had broken ths lock. The robber> use. This section and the firvt range address.
Atty. Raymond was presidentoftook
UIV place
____ about 3:30 this morning
Besides the member* of the dlfferthe Grand Rapids Bar association accordlnfto employees in a bakery of hills to the south of it will be im- en clubs, the state department of
proved
immediately
and
offered for
public instruction and also M. A. C.
-two .gears ago, is armember of York wh0
" ‘to start their ovup early
lodge No.t.410, F. ft A. M.. DeWitt ens. They saw a Ford car in ths sale the present season. The range sent several representativeshere toof
hills
along
the
east
of
the
farm
Clinton -consistory and Saladin tem- alley near the tire shop and one debe present at the sessions. The prooverlooks the property in front of it, gram for Saturday morning was a*
ple, a member of the Past Masters' clares he would be able to Identify
making it all desirable for reeort lots Glows:
Association and the Kiwanls club, one of the two men In charge of the
9:30, "The Psyehology of the
and a trustee in Park Congregational cur. The Zeeland branch was being and giving all a view of Lake Michigan.
School Man", B. A^ Walpole, M. A..
church.
conducted by George Hamburg.
The 2300 feet frontage to the C.; 10:16, "The State High School
Official notice of the appointment
Misfortunehas come to Mr. Knapp
•by President Coolldge was received In large quantity the past few south of the level section of the farm Athletic Association,* A. W. Thomp.Monday morning through Cong. Carl months. He has been laid up with is composed of ranges of hUis that aon. State Director;11:00, "DiscusE. Mapes, who Informed Atty. Ray- rheumatism for a long time the past run almost at right angles to Lake sion", led by J. J. Jtlemersmu, Holmond the president had just signed winter and has spent hundreds of Michigan and which are beautifully land; 11:46, "Business Meeting";
the -commission, which will be reoehr- 1 dollars seeking for
cur*, The wooded. The slopes of these range* 12:00, "Luncheon"followed by an
ed in a-day or two. /The appointment ^.)r0gentloss added to his other ex- will be put into shape later for build- address by G. J. D.ekema. Holland.
ing let purpose*and developedInto a
is for. life. - United States District1penses
----- heavy
---- one for him.
is a
resort. From several of the hill
-Court Clerk Potter will probably adranges there is a view of both Black
uninister. the oath of office. Atty. RayLake and Lake Michigan and the
mond held a conferencethis mornplace is no more than a comfortable
ing with. United States District Judge
200
walk from the piers at Ottawa Beach.
•C. W. Sessions on a division of the
Electric-light wires from Ottawa
•
Beach are un early possibility for the
AUy. -Raymond’s name was offered
new resort and while it is now pos"by Arthur C. Denison, Judge of the
sible to drive over the roads of the
United. States circuit court of applaces In high, new highway* will he
peals. •
jullt and new walks will be laid out
The annual meeHr.f tne Holland
.n the near future. Some of the old
lugging roads through the hills are ^chapter of the Sens of the RevoluHolland furniture firms were still in such good condition that the tion was held Thursday evening at
represented
_________ at Muskegon during the otraight family has been using them the home Jt Mrs. Martha Robbins
next two days when 200 retail deal- to drive over with horse and buggy and MJ*3 Florence Cotton. 93 West
ers from different parts of the state ^nd tney can eosuy be convertedinto 14tfr nreet. The paper* ef the evening was a very Interestinyaccount of
meet at that place. Milo De Vries line cinder roads for autos.
the beginning of the Revelation, goland C. Dornbos. of De Vries and
ing bade farther than I* onfinarlly
One of the most Important musical I Dornbos motored down Wednesday,
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.

1. The

Easy Shaking Grate.

2. The Strong Guarantee.

.

3. Fuel Saving Features.
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&
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Number

of Satisfied

Users.
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FURNITURE

HEADS SONS OF

DELEGATES MEET

,

•

IN

YEOMANS

HOLLAND FURNACES MARE

THE REVOLUTION

"WARM

MUSKEGON

FRIENDS."

COLLEGE MEN PLAN

r

QHJSIC PROGRAM!

|

HOUAND FURNACE

General Office* — Holland Mich.

done. It was given bgr Attorney
event of the year will take place next Fred Beeuwkes and
Brouwer
Charles H. McBride, hi* svbjeet bearaek Wednesday evening, May 20th, representedthe James A. Brouwer
ing- "The First Call to Arms." Mr.
•wfeen the Hope College Men's Glee Co., while J. E. Dekker was on
M Pride described the ewrly incep•dub will flv« their first concert in hand representingVanden Berg
.nn of open conflictshowing that
lirinantachapel. What seemed last fail I Bros.. Furniture Co. of this city.
poUilc-M and the family affOLn of
»s Impossibilityhas at last become
Golf, motor trips end banquets were
Otis were mixed n* with the
xeallty.Many of the wiser men of the he offered the retail furniture deal<:c*b. sings of the war witJk England.
Instttutlonshook their heads and said, era who were expectedto attend the
The material of the paper wa* large•it can't be done." But it has been I M.chlgan Retail Furnitureclub conThe Alpena P. T. clufc' of District ly <ie..- to many of the msmbers and
done, the recent contest st Kalamazoo j vention at the Occidental hotel there No. 3, Park township, held their ihe i-ddreas was therefore:*1 unusual
.-sad ths concert given in Grand Rapids I Tuesday and Wednesday. The Mus- last meeting of the season. It was Utter *»i. Mr. David Edwin Keyes,
testlfy to
I kegon Country club will be
opened well attended and the members were state regent, and Mrs. Kayes were
entertained by a very long program guests of the club and Mr. Keyes
Ths program will consist of num- to the furniture men.
bon by ths Glee Club, violin solos by I Among many notables of the state which consistedi of dialogue* amd made a few remarks.
Kenneth Hook, formerly of the New furniture field who took part In readingsgiven by Mr. Lamb of Pine , Officers for the coming year were
York #ym phony orchestra, vocal so- the program are: Joseph 8. I ^per- Creek school. His friends also gave -elected as follows:regent, Edward
is* by RutherfordHulzenga and The- 1 ince. Saginaw: William H. Wilson, several readings. Miss Dougherty,in- fJv Teamans; vice regent, .Bm C. V. R.
odore Luldens and selections by the general manager of the Chioago structor at Juner high,, with her Gilmore; secretary, Sydney J. JenckMetropolitan and Peerless quartets. FurnitureMart; Ed. S. WJer; Dowa- pupils, gave several very interesting
treusurer, Chester L. Beach; cusTtae concert will begin promptly atlgiac; R. R. Rau. editor of the Fur- readngs. Vlollni solos1 w*re- giV«n.|Jt
todian of colors, Raymond M. Boai p. m. Every patron is kindly re-|nltureRecord. Grand Rapids: A. P. by Mr. Ressegrew accompaniedby worth; historian 8. L. Henkle.
spirited to be in hi* seat before the I Johnson, Grand Rapids; John R. Miss Van Sloten; and a young ladles
drat number as no one will be seated I Russell. Detroit; William B. Wre- quartet, composed of Miss Nicholas
durlng the renderingof a selection. I ford, national secretary; "Dinny" Up- and friends, sang. Mr. Temptest,
Plesse co-operatewith the club in I ton. formerlyof Grand Rapids, deliv- Sunday school teacher, and his
tWs and In every other way eo that ered an addrees at the concluding friends gave several readings and
the concert may be of the higheot or- banquet Wednesday evening. F. C. quartettes.Mr. Beukema gave a very
I Morse presided at the final meet- interesting talk oo» what tha P. T.
Club means to the people of today.
I ing.
Readings were given by Miss Adella

Wm.

CO.,

ALPENACLUB

384 Branches in

Central States.
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HOLDS LAST MEET

a

URGES!

INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE

WORLD

that

fferisl Week-lad Brick

E0R
CHILDREN WITH

FORMER HOLLAND

MAN COMING
UNG BACK I s
v* 1*
here to 1IVE Jackson Police

Beukampas.
Refreshments worn served, by Mr*.
R. Woodall. Mr. and. Mjs. Gao. H'on

j

Cream

Pineapple Ice

The sweetest Juiciest cherries from the famous
Michigan orchards and tha choicest pinsapplaa
from far-offHawaii— makes this two-

NO PLACE

der.

layer Ice creaaa treat cepedally delicious.
Your dealer hoe pint and quart brickt—
thia week-end aety.

TUBERCULOSIS

ing.

A1 Joldersma, for years a resident
of Holland but who
year ago
bought the "Golden Rule" clothing
store at Grand Haven, has sold his
interest in the business there and
will move back to this city. Mr. Joldersma will take up insurance of all
Rinds together with being the repre'

Michigan Cherry

a

No

Four children with active tuber
culosls and no place to send them
Mrs. Winifred H. Durfee, dean of that fs the heart-breaklhg problem
women at Hope college, and tha that Is confronting the city; nurse and
Persons women
of the college delightfullyencity health department.And those
tertained at an at home at Voorhees four ffttle patients were discovered
Hall Friday afternoon in celebration in a single afternoon’* cUnfe at the
A deep dark secret Is Just leaking of Voorhees Day. About 200 guests W. L. C. hell. They are merely an
the round*. Wh«h- were present. Dainty refreshments Indication of what couW be expected
h °.
the rumor i» .trlctlytrue or not were served in the dining room by If a relly adequate toalTh Investiga^rkl^lt oTFrlday cannot be ascertolnedwithout mak- women of the college and a very en- tion were made.
Mr J ol d wJma ^ OTse v*- ing an investigation of the police joyable afternoonwas spent.
The last patient that the local
wn? ronneot^wlth the docket of the city of Jackson but
nurse and health department suc®
Co He was at those who claim to know declare that
cedud In placing at the state sanator
The wholesale department of the lum at Howell had' to- wait from
Tn.8;.S/ »«.^tnM lnCthe etty cterk's U member of the board of police and
a U« w^ ln thiUr. commit, one-, of HoUand wa. tn Grand Rapids Association, of Com January to Apprll before he couM'
Jackson last week and was “pinched" merce has raised |3,400 thia year for
Bo Hand Merchants'association meet- by the minions of the law there Just the Michigan Tourist and Resort as- be admitted because of the Ions?
waiting Hat. And the records shews
ings for. several years.
as if he were only an ordinary in- sociation and additional funds will be that the local health! authorities have
provided
later.
It
was
announced
at
dividual. He was accused of Innever succeeded In getting a patient
LOCAL MEN TO SPEAK
of the Jackson parking the spring meeting at Highlands admitted in less than stx weeks.
AT GRAND HAVEN fringement
Country
club
Thursday.
and he was summarily
fore the four new patients can be adThe following topics will be dis- ordinance
taken Into court to answer the
mitted it is likely,-thut a year will'
cussed at the meeting of the West- charge, accordingto the rumor. The
have passed.
ern Social Conferenceat Grand HavThe
Look-Out
committee
of
the
The clinic Thursday afternoonwas
1926'
"The local police commissioner
s name
is
Monday.
May
18.
iszo.
th.
-tores
tod
en on
Intermediate
of the First Re- very successful hr. numbers. In fact
1 not mentioned in the stories told
ChristianSabbath In the Light of about him by some of his best friends formed church has announced an at- fo many came t!hxt IS had t*< be
recent EcclesiasticalControversy." by but they give a clue to his identity tendance drive. The girls are teamed turned away at the end of the afterRev. 8. Vander Werf; "The Major by asserting that his first name is against the boys in the .effort, to noon. But 17 ware examined. Sanar
Profession, or The Leadershipof the
Henry and that he is the owner of a make the attendance of their team torlum care Wliat advised by De. Vis
Ministry," by Dr. Ed. D. Dlmnent.
perect. The losing team is to tret* for four, two ware advised to have
hotel that bears his name.
o—
the victors. The treat will be In the tonsils removed and to come for reform of an entertainmentand social. examination.
REV. HOEK8EMA HEARING IS
One child who had been a reguDELAYED UNTIL FALL] Henry Krtker, who was accused
lar attendant at the clinics since
Monday V his friends of having been
they started graduated yesterdayand
The supreme court will be unable arrested in the city of Jackzon last
Dr. Vis gave her the cheering In•to hear prior to the October term week on the charge of violating the
formation that it was not necessary
the appeal taken by Rev. Herman parking ordinanceof that city, put in
to return. Another child can return
Hoeksema, formerly of Holland, de- a good-natureddenial Tuesday. Krato school after a rest of two months.
posed pastor of the Eastern Avenue ker, who Is a police commissionerof
Patients came not only from the
Christian Reformed church, Grand Holland, said that it was George Van
city but also from the country
Rapids, and his consistory from the Landegend who was arrested on the
districtsas well. All tbpae who
of Circuit Judge M. L. Dunorder ox
— . i charge
cnarge Indicated. Kraker claims that
----apply are given numbers and are exham ousting them from possession of yan Landegend was nabbed because
Work Is rapidly progressing on the amined la the order of their arrival.
:h
I
police
saw him
first as
the church
1 the Jackson
---------- -------“*
The 16 who were turned away came
Monday he jB a head taller than the rest of
This became apparent
a; .
too late unfortunately to h* able to be
when counsel for the minister obob- the Honand men In the party. Now it
lained a third stay of proceedingstoi,g up t0 Vtn Landegend to shove the lum this Thursday and Friday even- taken care of. The clinic* axe growing In attendanceand their value is
permit an opportunity
| arrest on some one els* In the party. ing ny pupils of the local schools.
Following Is a synopsis of the acts being recognized by many. The next
tlon of the bill of exceptions. The
one will be held In Grand Hhven the
that are to be presented.
stay granted was for 80 days, making
Act 1— A beautiful garden of flow- first Thursday in June, and the next
a total of 121 days' delay In enfocreJohn E. Davis, retired business
one In Holland will be on the first
ment of the court order.
man. 76, died at his home in A egan ers has for its mistress one who loves Thursday In July. Health slides were
— them dearly but who neglects to give showo by Miss Bauck of the state tuGordon De Waard ef Lincoln
them water or tender care. The berculosis association.
.chool won the Omt prl«
will b. hold tomorrow at Queen of fairies comes to their rescue by allowing her rain fairies to
the puplla *ha>
'*«
M“0n refresh them, and as a punishment
and lesson to their owner, takes them
/heard the teacher read to
away to Fairyland until their mistress
•school* won second place.
I "earns " a Targe bus capable *of acccm- can learn how to care for them.
prize was $2.00 and the second Pr‘« modaUnK 24 people takes the men on
Act — The Brownies and Fairies,
was $1.00. The Judges, Mr*. A.
an(J th„s the local memor
the devoted subjects of the Queen,
A quiet but pretty wedding wa*
-ers, Mtes IV* ®tMton and Mro. E. J-L gjven a chance to carry a large
are enjoying a frolic on this Midsum held at the home of Mr. and Mr*. I.
LBtekkJnk, made the decision Monday
mer1* Day. They ere awaiting the Vo* when their daughter Minnie wa*
Queen, who on arriving tells the rea- was united In marriage to Mr. George
son for her delay. In order to find Kuiper. The bride was dressed In
the owner of this flower garden, the white canton trimmed with satin
Fairy Told the Queen.
fairies and brownies, upon the re- and wore a veil of tulle held together
Reformed -church many beautiful presente Those prro- quest of the Queen, search the world with orange blossoms. She held a
report of I ent were: Mr*. C. De Witt, Mrs. C. for gardeners.They finally succeed In shower bouquet of ophella roses and
weekly, announcMthat ite
Knoll Mr>. B. Stegtnk. Mrs. E. Bo- finding the owner who by this time swansonla.The bridesmaid, Miss
She promises Kay Vos, was dressed In blue crepe
east week that
„ |rAI,hter Mr* W Sldelmann, Mrs. is very
to be a very onslderate mistress so trimmed with silver lace and held a
CoUef**w*s *1 n 3J- Hawley. Mrs. A. Streur. Miss Jeannetidency of R^gero College
m1m Henrietta Boeve, Miss her flowers are returned, all are hap- bouquet of sweet peas.
The happy couple left on a short
^^o^ JSnted a pSfltlon as Sadie Wlndemuller. Miss Alle 8ea- py on Midsummer’s Day.
The public Is cordiallyInvlled to at- trip and they will be at home to
Jfv.wBTUMWlck
The- ' kamp. Miss Johanna Bos, Miss Viola
their many friends at 400 Pine avo.
t In tha nsy wnsyica
CornelljkBtMUrt
tend thia entertainment.
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The

village of Baugatuck Is adver-

Mason street
from Butler street to the river, and it
is intendedto do the work before the
resort season opens. The landing slip
at the foot of the street Is to b# Improved to make It more convenient
for small boats. Latsr the pavement
tising for bids for paving

Is

to be extsndsd east to Griffith street

and bobU tt CltflC.
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CASHIER OF 1ST
STATE

bay your

the time to

to

BANK

WSneC

Bowinning on June I and running
on through the following Saturday,
the Holland City State Bank will put
on a big school exhibit In which will
be shown what is being done at the
local schools and which will give the
people of Holland a glimpse Into the
dally activities of the pupils. The exhibit will not be confined to the public schools but will Include the School
tor Christian Instruction and the St

Friday afternoon was nominating The announcement was made today at Holland high school. At that day by the directors of the First
time candidates for mayor, city clerk, State bank that Professor Wynand
treasurer, chief of police,and aider- Wichers, head of the department of,
men were named, the same as In our history at Hope College for many!
years, has been engaged as cashier of;
city aOatrs.
An Afternoonwas set aside when that bank. Mr. Wichers has handed
all students gathered In the big audi- in hto resignation to the college to
torium and differentgroups of stu- take effect at the end of the present
dents advanced the candidacy of school year and he will aasume hto
tlielr prticular favorites.Principal dutlea at the bank In July.
Francis school.
The appointmentof Mr. Wichers to
was In charge of the cauThe exhibits will Include: sewhsc Riemersma
cus and shortly after the opening of this position to not a sudden decision
by pupils from the seventh to the the session nominatingspeechesweru on the part of the dlreotors of the
twelfth grades Inclusive; manual
In order, and It to stated that never bank. The present cnahler, Henry
training — turning and bench work,
Luldens, who has served the bank In
and mechanical drawing by pupils In the history of student government, ita various offices during the whole of
which
has
been
in existence now for
from the eighth to the twelfth gne4es
12 years has there been such brilliant hto business life and who has been1
Inclusive; fine arts from the seventh
cashier since the death af the late O.
speaking.
to the twelfth grades Inclusive;pennThe Round Table society of west- W. Mokma, asked over a year ago to
manshlp from the first to the eighth
be relieved ot the duties of the cashgrades Inclusive. The department of ern Michigan, a teachers' organiza- lershlp because ot health, and the ofprinting, under the direction of Prof. tion which was in session at the pub- ficials of the bonk have been casting
Robert Evans, will put eei a large ex- lic schools for two days, was given around for a successor.Mr. Wichers
hibit showing the kind of work that some idea of the workings in student haa been under consideration for
governmenthere in Holland. The
is done in that department.
some time and he haa now been preA similar exhibit was put on very fame of the local schools, as govern- vailed upon to accept the position.
successfully by the same bank three ed by the student body, has gone
Mr. Wichers had under considerayears ago. The one that la planned even beyond the borders of Mich- tion an executive position as assistant
now will be on a much larger scale igan and many of the delegates here to the president at the Western State
than the earlier exhibit and many expressed the wish to attend this Normal School at Kalamazoo, which
more puplla will take part In It. The nominating session. The visitors who was offered him a short time ago, but
bank is offering a long seriea of filled the gallery marvelled at the
he has declined that position to acprises in the shape of passbooks with oratory and commented on the
cept the place offered him by the dideposits In them as was done three smooth way in which the caucus
rectors of the local bank.
years go, three prizes being given In was conducted.
Mr. Wichers comes from a business
each ciuss of work on exhibition.
The students nominated four canWork on putting up the frames in didates for mayor, and several can- family and he bus been familiar with
the lobby of the bank on which to didates for the other offices. In two financial matters and business relaever since childhood. He haa
show the exhibits will begin some wards, the fourth and sixth, there are tions
time before the opening of the show a dozen aldermanlc candidates for shown himself a sound and an able
business man In every way and the
so that everythingmay be In readi- each ward.
directors of the bank feel that he is
ness when the public Is admitted to
Election day takes place on Frithe exhibition.The exhibit will re- day, May 15, when a regular ticket ideal timber for the position of
main for a week and a day and all will be printed, a voting booth will cashier of the First State bank. He
haa a very wide acquaintanceIn Holwill be given an Invitationto see it.
be Installed,election board and In- land and the surroundingterritory,
o
spectors named, and a regular polling
which Is also an asset to & person fillplace established and even the In- ing that position. He has to a remarkGIVES SI ATI STIC S
OP CHICAGO SYNOD delible pencils will be on hand In or- able degree the goodwill and the conder that voting may be done legally. fidence of the public, which are qualRev. T. W. Muilenberg of South In other words, the election will be ities that are highly valued by any
Holland, 111., was named member of carried on In exactly the same way bank.
Mr. Wichers was born In Zeeland
the board of seminary superinten- as a municipal election.
nominations made Friday are and received hla public school educadents and B. Kloese of Englewood asThe
follows:
tion there. He graduated from Hope
will sucoeed H. Tenlnga.
Mayor — William Winter. Paul NetStatisticsfor the past year, com- tlnga, Maurice Marcus, Jacob Pelon. College and immediatelyafter graduation took a position on the teaching
piled by Rev. T. E. Welmers, stated
Clerk— Evelyn Steketee, Mabel force, accepting the chair of history
clerk, show: Pastors, 105; churches, Essenburg, Margaret Van Vyven,
later when It became vacant because
129; families,14,222; received on con- Nicholas Prakken, Willard Vande
of the death of Prof. Henry Boers.
fession, 1,701; by certlflcxte,1,111; Water, Glen Severance.
He did special work at the university
dismissed, 880; discipline,33; deaths,
Treasurer — Russell Smith. Maurice of Michigan and the University -of
355; communicantu, 29,958; absent Marcus, Jacob Psion, Clyde Coster. Chicago, and spent a year's leave of
list, 990; adherents,2,792; infants
Chief of Police — Harold Japplnga, absence at Ann Arbor as both stubaptized non-communicants, 23,463; Henry Van Wezel, Glen Severance, dent and Instructor,returning to
Bible schools, 133; enrollment, 32,- Irving Tucker.
Hope the next year to resume hto
835; catechumens,13, 952; collections Aldermen: 1st ward — Alvin Cook, work here. While his career so far
—denomination!1315,231; other ob- Jeanette Yonker, Esther Hoekstra, has been chiefly academic, he has ”
jects, (62,035; congregational, $706,- Geneva Vender Brink, Willard Vande had much busmens training and hasi
Water, Frieda Boone, Marlon West- shown marked executive ability.
its.
hoek, Sarah Lacey.
Mr. Luldens’ connectionwith the
Aldermen — 2nd ward— Ruth Dal- First State bank will continue but he
COOPERSVIMiE to vote
man, Henry Steffens, Lola Dressel, him of the strenuous duties from
ON BONDING ISSUE FOR
ElizabethKeeler, Junto Mulder, D. will take a position that will relieve
SCHOOL FOURTH TIME Martin, Ethel Heneveld,Helen Plas- which he has asked release.
man.
Aldermen — 3rd ward
Harold
;For the fourth time In nine months
Boone, John Winter, Gladys Hulresidents of acbool district No. 4,
which Includes Coopersvllle,will vote zenga, Harriet Schurman, John TellClyde Coster, Nicholas Prakken,
May 15 on d bonding issue for add- ing,
ing to the district's school facilities. Junto Mulder, Mabel Bauhahn, Dean
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There Has Been Windstorm

MICHIGANPIKE
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Michigan
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MAY BE CHANGED

Martin.

The amount of the proposed Issue is
Aldermen— 4th ward— Harold Sier‘$45,000 and this would be used to
sma, Verna Brower, Wllhelmina
build a grade school on the site of
Dekker, Gordon VanArk, Irene Gustthe present kindergarten. The pres- afson,
Adelia Beewkes, H. Japplnga,

Every Year Since 1892

AT FERRYSBURG

ent school building would be used exclusively for high school gymnasium,
as was proposed previously.
The previously defeated proposals
called for bonding for (60,000 and
this amount was to be used In remodelling and adding to the present
building and providing a gymnasium.
This is the fourth time the district
has voted on a school project.

Madeline Cote; Helen Ptosman, IrvIt was stated at the office of the
ing Tucker, Esther Brink, Alice Don- Ottawa county road commission at
nelly.
Grand Haven Thursday that the
Aldermen — 6th ward— Helen Eber- Pere Marquette railway company had
hart, Myra Ten Cate, June Van Dyke, withdrawn Its opposition to the
Alice Brunson, Hendrick Nobel, Mar- construction of a grade crossing at
jorie Du Mez, Esther Brink.
Ferrysburg on the route of Trunk
Aldermen — 6th ward— Frank Har- Line 11 and that ns soon as arrangebin, Gerald Breen, Viola Kleyn, Mar- ments could be made and funds
vin Meengs, Ed Scheerhorn, Donald provided the highways would be
De Vlnney, Richard Hoodema, John re-routed and paved over the new
Winter, Marie Schumacher, Glen right of way.
Severance,LaVern VanderHill.
When this Is done, another long
fight for Improvement will have come
to an end and a much needed improvement will have taken place.
The Ottawa county road commission
has long striven to eliminate railway crossings wherever possible and
G. H.
to install grade crossings but this
Georga plera, one of the oldest bi- has not been accomplishedat the
cycle shop men In the city, point named although several hearA near serious accident occurred
conducted
bi- ings have been held before the pubThursday night about nine o’clock cycle shop for many years at 9 West lic utilities commission and much
When a big boom on a piece of ma- 16th street, will discontinue that agitation for the Improvement has
chinery aboard a flat car on the business and he has announced that taken place.
south bound Pere Marquette freight, he will dispose of hto entire stock and
The route proposed would continue
swayed and caught Itself in a corner all fixtures.
Trunk Line 11 through the village
of the Grand Trunk railroad bridge
He baa rented his store to the At- of Ferrysburg, straight north until a
at Ferrysburg.The boom was de- lantic and Pacific Tea Company and point about opposite the Natural Ice
mounted and fell on the bridge, that firm will open an A. and P. store company’s storage house Is reached
luckily falling In such a way that there in the near future. This will be where a long curve would take the
none of the cars were derailed.
the second A. and P. store In Holland, highway up an Incline and over the
The load was left on a Grand Hav- the other one being located on East Pere Marquette right of way in such
en sliding to be lined up and put In 8th street.
fashion that It would meet the pressuch shape that no accident of this
ent route of M-ll where the old connature would happen again. The macrete strip ended. This arrangechinery was saved from any great
ment would eliminate one dangerous
damage, according to railway ofrailway crossing and four sharp turns
ficials. The freight train was not deIn the highway.
layed but continued on Its way to
Holland motorists who travel often
Waverly.
to Muskegon will be pleased to hear
of this proposedchange as these curo
The program of the W. C. T. U.
Although the new Impounding or- conformed to Health Week Friday, ves, especially on Sundays, are dandinance that was paved by the com- with the city nurse giving a talk on gerous.
Need for the new route was again
mon council three weeks ago has child health. She stressed the Impor- brought
to the public mind Tuesday
now become a law of the city, the tance of fresh air, day and night, and
time limit having expired that Is all the sunshine possible,as a health when a near fatal crash between a
necessarybetween the passage of the preseratlve and cure, combining with Pere Marquette passenger train and
law and its formal entry upon the this abundance of milk, vegetables an automobile took place at this
Ferrysburg crossing with the two
statute books, It will not be rigidly
and fruit with plerityof sleep. She
enforceduntil the first of June. The recommended vaccination for pre- passengers of the auto miraculously
board of police and fire commission- ventable diseases and isolationof the escaping very serious injuries and
perhaps death. Other accidents have
ers has decided to hold off with en- side. Two sets of health pictures
forcement for a week or two to give were thrown on the canvas adding occurred at this *>lnt but the Instance of Tuesday was the latest one
opiwrtunityto secure the necessary to the effect of her talk.
to attract attention.
blanks and also to give opportunity
Other features were a parliamentto installthe etop-and-gosignal sysary quis by Mrs. R. N. De Merell, a
Opening of many central utch^w
tem. That system, it Is expected, will
talk on health by' Mrs. Bens Merseit
be ready about June first and at that and vocal numbers by Mrs. John nexorts this week* end will mark the
time the whole new automobiletraf- Koolker,"The Call of the Maytime, " beginning of the eaaaon In this vicinity. Favorable weather In prospect for
fic regulation will be put into effect.
by May H. Boette, and "Baby's the late spring and early summer to
-a ---„ Laugh," by Ward Stephens.
expected to bring out tourist trade
Jonkoplng, 8weden*-A match a if *AditnfttT*f
much earlier than ordinarily.
The annual spring examination of
day for every man, woman and child
The state park east of Cadillac will
in the world Is no* being; turned ' 6»it the students of ''the’' Western Theol. not be opened until May because of
Seminary
will
be
held
on
May
12
and
by the factories owned or controlled
repair werk neceseary on tourist shelby the Swedish Match Corporation, 13. Tbto'$xanMp*tiqn to conducted ters houses.
before
tHt
Bonfd
of
^
Superintendents,
accordingto a report Issued here.
Houghton lake resort owners deThe average output now amounts and yrlnds up the academic work of clare decision of Judge Guy E. Smith
to 80,006 matches a second <or 10,000,- the year. COmmencetnent exercises of Roscommon circuit oourt In dis000,000 boxes a year.* If placed In a will bs held sn the evening of the solving injunctions sought keep the
single pile the match boxes made In thirteenth of May In the Third Re- public from using water surrounded
eight months would reach from the formed church of this city.
by land owned by a lumber company
Rev. John Weesellnk of Pella, In., haa guaranteedagainst loss of tourist
earth to the moon, K 1s alleged.
Practically all the raw materials who to the President of the Board patronage.
used for match making In Sweden will give the address of the Board
The lumber company claimed excluhave to be Imported;the aapen wood of Superintendentsand Mr. Edward sive riparian righto to North Bay and
H.
Tania
of
Hamilton
will
speak
as
comes chiefly from Ruaala. '
Muddy Bay In Houghton Lake.
representative of the class.
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STRANGE ACCIDENT
TAKES PLACE ON

BICYCLE MAN

BRIDGE

THE

-

A group

healthtSewe
OF PROGRAM

-

Thii was ones i

blfc, beautiful

barn,40z50 faat, tool shad, 24z40, and abufefey

shed. Besides this a lot of tools were brolcsn, two horses wart killed and tho*
house damaged. This property belonged to J. R. Bettes, three milts northwsst
of Speru in Kent county, and was destroyed by a cyclona in May, 1923. This,
company paid Mr. Bettes $2,300.00.

From 1906
This

to 1916,

Company

Ten

Paid an

Years,

From 1916 tol924, Eight years,

average

This

$50,691.48.

each year of

Company Paid an avenge

each year of $197,587.79.

This experience shows that as the timber is cut off Michigan

more each year

Damaging windstorms are almost sure
every year, doing thousands of dollars damage.

The only business-like way

for

very small. If you had taken

was organized, and paid
would have

cost

all

Michigaa to do
from this company.

every property owner

take one of the protecting windstorm insurance policies
cost is

open more and

to the visitation of cyclones.

to visit some parts of the state

The

is

the assessments

you only an average of

six

in

ia to

with this company when

it

during the history of the company,

it

a policy

cents per hundred per year.

,

and Mrs. Stephen Thursday afternoon about five
Karsten Wednesday evening on the o'clock, an Oakland touring car,
occasion of their fifteenth wedding an- northbound, driven by C. E. Conger
niversary at their home at 219 West of Grand Rapids and a Star coupe,
20th street. Dinner was prepared and south bound, driven by W.JEt Nussserved -by the guests. After dinner dorfer of New Era. came together at
various jokes were played on the what Is known as the ‘‘Willow Bend”
host and hostess and later they were on the pavement Just south of Petpresented with a beautiful crystal ty’s bride near Spring Lake.
gift. Games were played and a dainBoth men were slightly cut by
ty luncheon was served. Those pres- broken glass and the coupe was badent were: Mr. and Mrs. John Erick- ly wrecked. The touring car was
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. Marcus, Mr. and damaged to Its front end and to Its
Mrs. A. Buter, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. irame. No blame was attached for
Berkompaa,and Mr. and Mrs. A. the accident and witnesses to It were
Dogger. _
ot available.
.

j

a

of friends staged a happy

surprise for Mr.

i

QUIT BUSINESS

who had

-

TO

BO

Over $400,000 Caah on Hand with which to pay Future Louet

Michigan Mutual Windstorm
Insurance

Company

HOME OFFICE— HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
L W.

SUNDAY, Pres. GUY E CROOK,

Vice

Prw.

E A. PARKER, Secretary.

ARD’SMETHOD
NOT PLEASING
TO COUNCIL

A communicationfrom the board
of education announcing that the
board had Increased the salary of the
city nurse (100 for the upkeep of her
car and asking the council to do likewise, drew the fire of the aldermen
Wednesday night — not because the

council was necesarlly against the Increase but because they did not like so the council could have the opporthe way in which it was done.
tunity to argue the dealrabllltyof
Aid. Laepple said that it was not such action.
fair for the board of education to do
A motion waa made by some one
something like this arbitrarilyand sumarily to file the communication of
then place on the council the onus of the board but others were unwilling
not coming across similarly in cose to make the council’saction look like
there should be differenceof opinion. retaliation and so the motion was
Hto Idea was that before taking action withdrawn. Another motion waa then
of this kind the board of education passed to refer the boards communiwould be ahowlng greater courtesy by cation to the ways and means comgoing into the matter and talking It mittee. which body will report to the
over with a committee of the council council later.

„

AUXILIARY TO GIVE
AWAY CENTERPIECE
A centerpiece presented to the Wo*
mans Auxiliary of the American Legion by Mrs. O. J. Van Duren for tb»
benefit of the Auxiliary will be ghms
away on Saturday night between T
and 8 o'clock at the Vandenberr
Brothers Furniture store, West Ith
street. The centerpiece has been op
display at that store for some timet
It to a beautiful piece of work an*
has attracted much attention.
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HOLLAND
llXILtUmw^GOOSE
EGGS” CLOWNS

Walker A. Everett, of Holland.hs
maPa calf The others in the trio are been named as editor of The OarIN
r?v Ham Hoffs of CoopersviUeand g0yle.* ’a University of Michigan pubRev* Qeo Q. Heneveld of Muskegon. licatlon.
»*—*«—
R. B. Champion, superintendent of
Holland's base ball park was packSJniC$lOf50C?^rwTth a dl^urt gS:
ef 50c to thoM paylnf In advance. take charge of a church in New Jen the board of public works who be- ed with patrons Saturday who came
came seriously 111 three weeks ago. to witness the first game of the seaBates of Advertising made known up- sey sometime next fall.
Gerrlt J. Dlekema spoke at the is improving rapidly and is taking son. If attendance- a: the opening
as application.
••••••••••a
game is any Indication,the success of
Union high school assembly at Orand short walks.
Rapids at 10 o’clockMonday morning. Mrs. Mannes Nyhus. aged 71. dUd for the season of 1128 is assured from
at her home In Overlsel Sunday even the go in. There were 768 paid adAt the assembly held Friday
ing. The funeral will be held Thurs- missionsand the receipts from the
noon William Bosworth
Broadway Players gave an jnl*1**1,, day at the Reformed church at grandstand which was also filled,
made the sum taken in altogether a
Overlsel.
Ing address on "Modern Drama,
charge of. Miss
—
I The
i
program was
— in
— J. L. Jones of Waverly, better good starterfor the coming sason. The
known as ,'Caiy", caught an 18 -lb. youngstersin the grandstand to the
Peter 8tyk..r». ..ring north °t
MuM« of
channel cat-fish a few rods East of east, who are admitted free, were on
land, lost several^ .
Mu,der of Holland. the Pere Marquette railway bridge hand in large numbers as usual and
chickens.*p^umably dueto ppjj^jBlack river. Jonea had great sport It is estimated that at least 1100 witWhen Stykstra entered the barnyard Norman Harris. Ottawa county
nessed the first game.
pioneer,
died
at
81.
He
lived
for
In
landing
his catch.
shortly after feeding his chickenshe
The opening of the base ball season
years
in
Wright
township
and
conaotlced one after the other topple ovThe Federal Bakery is the mecca started at 2 o'clock Saturday after«r and fall lifeless to the ground. A ducted a general *lor® neJr. .Con.HJ!^ for bachelors these days. The man noon when the American Legion band
•ample of the feed is belng^ analysed for 31 years. It is told of him that agement has had a large sign placed gave a short concert at Centennial
to ascertain the cause of death, a in the early days he carried a heavy over the door, 'Wife Saving Station, Park. A parade was then formed and
fJwTays before 14 head of cattle were log chain from Conklin to Grand and the bachelorsare coming in to the Hale Clowns, dressed the part,
poisoned near Harlem. These how- Rapids had it repaired at * bl*«* see if any wives have been saved for followed by the Holland Independents
smith shop and then carried it them.
ever are recovering.1 \
together with Mayor Kammeraad and
Della Ovenveg and Carl Visscher back, a distance of 30 miles.
The Sharp family of Ferrysburg. other enthusiasticbase ball fans,
Thursday
A former Holland woman and an consisting of the parents and four marched to the ball park via River
were united in marriage
20th
----- heard children will return to England next avenue and Eighth street.
night at thfe b:
street and First
week. Mr. Sharp has been ill and
Just before the game was called the
the family after a several yean res band together with the two teams
weg as bridesmaid. The c®rem0“3iHl-.ion broadcast what was an idence here have decided to go bacic circled the diamond and then Mayor
was performed in the Pr®*«nc® nounced as "the big barn dance" to their native land.
Kammeraad,surrounded by the play.nyreume. an4 Mud.
“Mr^ A. f. H.dlund, who
ers, stepped forward and In a short
Rudolph
HunUnghouse.
whose
al
c. P.
f • er, ,jved 0n East Seventh st..
talk told of the opening of the baseball
leged
wine
cellar
near
Saugatuck
The Zeelaad council has selected as laye<j ieVeral selections.Her numseason, wishing the local club succity officers: Attorney, J. N.
judging from the applause was raided by Sheriff Ben Lugten cess. He then proceeded to announce
deputy clerk. C. Rosenrsad; auditor, heard and the telegraph announce- two weeks ago. waived examination the findingof the Holland Park Board
In- Justice F. E. Fish's court Monday
Jamea 8. Van Valkenberg^ marshal. I
made were wen received.
in selecting a name for the base ball
WUliam Hleftje; health "officer, W11weather of Sunday and was bound over to circuit court
for trial. He gave bond of $1,000 * A name contest had been conducted
for appearance.
for more than a week, the ballots beMiss Wellington. Ottawa county ing depositedwith the secretaryof
Demonstrator,will again meet the the Park board. It so happened that
HE only thin* you have to do is to call at any
two young ladles selected the same
H.
This
morning
a h«vy ladles from Crisp and North Hol- name and this fact was announced by
DF„r.B0r‘rHik.«.rJnR:
ft. Hoxt- 1 blowing.
Mowing.^
Th?_
morjing
spec tom
land on Wednesday. May 13. at 10:80,
o! our Savings Windows or at the Inforable. C. viigdenboKh. J. N. ctarb. c
inch
standard time, at the home of Mrs. Mayor Kammeraad who stated that
the
name
of
the
baseball
park
in
the
mation Desk— sign your name on the cards
C. DeKoeter.
Ray Knoolhulzen,residing south of
future would be Rivervlew Athletic
hi.
Nlel Do Waard
Crisp.
we provide— make your first deposit and your ac,
«3.
4 ouf of
‘J downpour of '"‘an
Many of the members of tho SenMiss Mae Elolse Westveer and Miss
count is opened. Simplejisnt it? After the account
lastingthree hours.
ior class at Hope college have already Margaret Dronkers the winners were
v,
The girls lead the boys 11 to
been signed for teaching positions driven on the field in an automobile
is started you can add as much or as little as you
I th,Tcr ioiwn H^d" hlgh .cUi
next year. These positions art secur- and each was presentelwith a baschoose whenever you please,and we will add inteed through Prof. E. Winter who is ket of flowers together with a season c
head of the educational department. pass to the base ball grounda These
rest to your account on January 1st and July 1st each
l»rt nlgt.rink l«
Eberhirdt,17.11; Alio. Brun Twelve members of the class are conpasses also Include the best seats in
bove, 16;
templating entering Western Theo- the grandstand for the entire season.
U 1J; B. Drake. 18; An- .on, 96.5S; Sarah Lacey. 96^0; E.
year, compounded at 4 percent. The amount of inWhelan. Jr
The flowers were donationsfrom the
drew Hyma, 12. The next shoot wllllther Brink. 96.26; Marjorie Du J4®?; logical Seminary.
terest you receive will depend upon the way you
196.22; Evangeline Horning, f6®4*
be held Tuesday. May
The Hope College Prep team took Shady Lawn Florists and the Twelfth
Genevieve Dykhuls, 96.68; Marian
Street Floral Shop. The ladles, when
increaseyour balance— the more you put in. the
they steppei from the automobile to
larger your profit Why^not start your account in
was defeated by a 6-3 score. Ritchie receive the flowers and prises, were
Oud.moC. 95.80;’ Eva Ty«.e, .5.
and Howard, the Prep battery, work given an ovation by the fans and
this strong National Bank today, where ysur money
ed in fine style and the game was smilingly they bowed, retiring to
May *1 8*coB»m«aS>mentdex wclaes wlU I annoal0 Field melt*™ at KaUmaxoo highly Interesting.. The Preps also their seats to witness the l^me that
will be under government supervision?
he held at the same place, a class of Normal Saturday. Breen took 8rd in have a victory over the Hudsonville was immediatelycalled by Umpire
Ross with Mayor Kammeraad pitchII seniors there to receive diplomas,the 220 yd low
nine.
The standing of the entire class is wu fifth in tbe 120 dash. Exo. Sou
ing the first ball.
A
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanderschel,263
The first game of the season was a
exceptionally high and the average ter ftnd Meengs were other Holland
Kal- West Eleventh street, celebrated decided victory for ths HoU“d
will range close to 90. Miss Edith hlgh lads who were competing.
Djrkstra with a standing of 96.1 wlll|amazoo Central walked off with first their golden wedding anniversary the visitingHale's Clowns of Grand
4pct.
Savings
with a fajnlly reunion. They were Rapids never getting a look ln*
be the valedictorian and Mias Della I honors.
Vanderwal,
96. will I Mr
Vries, 62 East 14th st., married in The Neetherlands and ... . in the final was » to 0 In falerwal, whose standing is 96,
nhfsrved his eighty-flrstbirthday an- came to Holland 41 years ago. Vanvan- vor of the locals, not a clown having
give the salutatory.
innSv Mr. De Vries Is derschel. 76. spent 24 years of his
Ufa reached third base in the entire nine
Dm* John B. Nykerk. head of the
'prof.
baker.
as a tanner and 17 years as a
»ent of English language and ^nTmarSyVaet“r <or h„
departnu
Seven of their 10 children are living. '“spriK* fcrouiht in the nr* run with
tture at Hope college, this year
meratun
The Life Work Conferenceat two-bagger with Gerry Batem
complete
40
years
of
conUnuous
will com
and grandchildrenof Mr. Ds Third Reformed church Monday was scoring. Roy Ashley also had his
service as a member of Hope's facula liner ou. to
Vries gatheredat his hom* on Friday a great success. Nearly 100 young batting eye. he J:l
deep center, making *®c®nd on
Second
Reformed church at ^e- 1 evening to he'P^ere *2™ present people were in attendanceand
a
speechesgiven were all of high caU- list. The two Batemas and Doc
id has assumed payment of salary I anniversary. There were z p
Wautz did well w‘th the ^tick oacn
missionary in the «..««».
orient, at the h—
party
remembered
of its third missionary
** -and
— all
~
.(ft. Mr. ber. It is expected that the conference will become an annual affair. tarnerlnf two hit. that meant run.
A few months ago the church adopt- 1 De Vries with appropriategli
The box score and sum•A Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Moerdyke of I Coldbrook Christian Reformed con- A fine supper was served by thf for Hollandi
mary is as follows:
ladles of the church.
tbe Arabian mission and Mia. u- p |gregationat Grand
Ab H R E
Holland
De Pree of the Amoy mission hasl* ded a caU t0 Rev. J- M. Vander
0
1
...4
Rev.
James
M.
Martin,
pastor
of
B. Batma. 3b ------just been added to Its representatives „
tor of Fourteenth-st. Chris0 0
....4
the Third Ref. church, Holland, per H. Hoover, If .........
on the foreign
tlan Reformed church of Holland.
0
1
„„4
graduated manent clerk of the general synod of Japinga. ss ----------( The members of the common coun- 1 ^r. Vander Kleft was
1 0
__ 6
1914. After I the Reformed Church in America, Woldring,rf ........
0
ell were entertained at dinner at the from Calvin seminary In
1
___ 4
work I announces that the Ocean hotel at Waltz, lb - ----0
Warm Friend Tavern Wednesday ev- that he took uppostgra^ate
1
__ 4
seminary 1 Asbury Park. N. J.. has been engaged Ashley, 2b ......
0
2
__ 4
OBlng by City Attorney McBrides and at Princeton
raTiy^d-, headquartes during its G. Batema, cf.
0
1
All delegate, and
City Engineer Zuldema. A d.llfhHul Jor one »“™n* . "ce then
session in June
Spriggs, c
0
1
0„ guests will be received and cared for De Young, p
time was spent and from the hotel led
ths city officials went to the city hall
and none others.
to hold the busiest session of the the trio from which the Holland pasTotal. ................*5 11 9 0
Con De Pree and son Herald De
tor was chosen were Rev. C. w.
council in months.
Hale's
4 0
Hvlkema of tbe Third church of Pree of the De Pree Co. motored
Dr. Geo. Baker of 8t. Louis has SJlS. HI. and Rev. D. Hollebeek Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, where Simpson, ss
..4
been a visitor in Holland for the
Mr. De Pree is slated for a speech Can Lindan. 3b
..2
past few days. Dr.
Baser pracuceajof
Sanborn,
of gt before the state druggists'convention Alsee lb ..........
Dr. Baker
practiced
..4
this city
“hi.
city 20
20 years
year, ago under the
^Jiri. w^ln Holland dur- Thursday. The meet will last for Wansteln, f.
.4
firm name of Drs. Baker and Betts!
three
days, Wednesday, Thursday Schlpper, rf.
4
with offices in the Holland City Ing the past week, the guests °f Dr* and Friday, and during that time no Brooks, 2b
8
Preston Scott. Mr. Van Zee,
Martin,
IfState Bank block. Later Dr. Baker' and Mrs
..3
a resident of doubt the Oklahomans wll hear
Clement, c r .... ................
j q
became an evangelist.
the
state
of
Michigan
wta 80 y“™, ‘‘p” nd** hi. iummer. | Holland and
The girls in the fifth hour art | Holland,
Ganzel. P ..............................
{
q
Mass at Holland high school are here. He is now figuring on building SLate Senator Leland of Fennvllle Giles, p ..............................
resorts. Mr. and'
......
, announces Gov. Groesbeck has prom
making scarfs. They draw a design, a bungalow at the
Total.-----------11 4 0 1
transfer it to the scarf, cover the
___ Zee
___ motored to Holland ised a survey of the road between Al
Van
legan and Plalnwell with a view V
sign with wax and dye the desiredj wllb Mr. and Mrs. Scott who were
taking
it
over
as
a
state
highway.
color. The place that has been waxed
0n a visit.
the first step In
securing the
Is left the original color.
Th* Onturv Club of Holland an- This
Tms is
is me
'""VV-i'
baM hits — Spriggs, Ashley.
.....
.
for
The Cent
banquet Monday trunk line road via
Holland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vls- nounces the annual
to which
_w Mr.
»«_ Leland
t ..ior,,i and
nnri business
business men
evening.
May
18
at
7:00
o
clock
to
bw^on* ^alis•cher, 299 West 19th street, a girl.
of Holland, Hamilton and Allegan
^nleM^DeVoung3. Left on bases
Miss Luclle Osborne of Ypsllantl be given at the Warm Friend Tav- have been working.
and Miss Beatrice Osborne of Detroit ern.
The Fennvllle city council through _ Clowns 7, Holland i.
are spending the week end with their
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers of Hope
In
Mayor
W. 8. Du Vail has authorized
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Percy
had charge of the services
‘ Fennvllle
"’ Ninth Street Ref. Church at Grand a special election for the purpose of
Mrs. H. S. Hardy of
raising funds for the maintenance of
•pent the week-end with her sister Rapids Sunday.
the Fennvllleband. An additional
Mrs. W. Chamberlain. Sunday her
The centerpiece given away Satur•on. Will Hardy of Holland^ came to day night by the Womans Auxiliary tax of one-half mill has been asked.
The election will be held during the
take her home. — Allegan News.
of the American Legion wa» awarded
Arthur Kerth, formerly surfman at To M rs Jacob Lo kk , 229 West 12th hatter part of May.
the Grand Haven Coast Guard Sta- street.
Helen Eberhardtof Holland high
tion, has been advanced to the rank
convention will be editor-in-chiefof the 1926
corn
The
Royal
Neighbors’
SALE— International
of motor machinists mate, first class
Rapids on Boomerang. Her appointmentwas
Peter
sind has been transferred to the will be held In Grand
planter.
complete,
cheap.
approved by the student council.
Itc
Michigan City Coast Guard station. Mav 21. All those wishing to at
Braamse. Phone 2987.
Joe Koolker of George Hulzenga &
William Gustafson of Grand Hav- “Sd are requestedto notify camp
en was arrested by Sheriff Kamfer- not later than May 14 as prepara- Co., was in Grand Rapids Tuesday NEAT FIVE ACRE P0ULT?Y.A?P
beek Friday, charged with being in- tionH are to be made for conveyance and Wednesday attending a Jewel- fruit farm. Good buildings- Just outWe do not know of a thinf of Ike material
ers' conventionat the Pantllnd.
toxicated. Hs will be arraignedtoride city limits. Allegan,Mich. Bes
tense that will five a bride and groom more
day. Arrest followedan auto acciHenry Hulzenga of the 12th 8L M. B. Wiseman at Ferris
dent at the Gldley Bayou Bridge.
courage and confidence on then- trip through
Wrlta,^^ona"d M;oute 4. Floral Shop left on a week's motor
A large picture of the Holland Intrip thru Michigan, Indiana and
life together than a healthy savings account.
dependent team is on display in the He is survived by one son. The fun Illinois. His brother-in-law Dick FOR SALE— Seed corn at HanY
held Tuesday afternoon
show window of Ollie's Sport Shop.
Klein accompanied him to Chicago.
Vredeveld,
Zeeland,
R.
R.
*•
MlchijjnThe photograph was generously don- at two o'clock at the home. Rev. A.
Phone No. 218-4 rings. 3t-c5-2»_
Save regularly with us.
pay 4 per
ated by Mr. Lacey of the Lacey Keizer officiating.Interment Y‘“be City Manager I. R. Ellison will rep
at
the
Holland
township
cemetery
resent the Muskegon city commission FOR RENT— Furnished room with
Studio on East Eighth street.
cent interest
The New Warm Friend Tavern In at a meeting of the Great lAkes-St
The Boosters' class of the Central
dinner
w“h°u..
f;,j,th
Park Reformed church, a class of Holland wu the ecene of aMr.
Lawrence
Tidewater
association
and
young ladies, held a mothers' and Mm.y Marion H. Lu« o^Srin^UJ®
Michigan City. Indiana.,
daughters'banquet at the church
Friday afternoon, about 40 being ^erUi^ed^theJoU^lng ^^d^Mj- ^Mr
jor Crwlie. O
present. Mrs. F. J. Van Dyk gave an
H. Loutlt, Mr. and Mrs. A- P1 1 called there by the death of Mrr
address on "Mothers" and a musical
0r°CW'
FlowMti onljr surviving sister
program was given by members of Winslow of Grand Haven and
Francis and Mrs BurUnd of Chicago. of Mrf WaChi. Mrs. Wachs is now
the class.
A roof fire at Grand Haven Friday thp country club at Ottawa Beach th# onljr iunrivlngmember of this
morning at the home of Dick Boyink opened0 for the season Friday and is !
Ingtead 0f the regular society
caused a run of the department to now ready for busing.
You ere welcome to nee ourDIreetereRoom
box forty-three. About $100 damage will be in chwge of Mmon
hJmseting this month, It has been delor your conlereneeea»d committee meeting#.
was done before the flames were of Ottawa
elded that Ottawa county Medical
brought under control. A run to
will serve as
a*, society should Join In with the fifth HOLLAND
roof fire at the home of Ben ChamAde Klaasen, vrtjo h*s
dlrtrictpostgraduate conference at
berlain on Columbus st.. Thursday tending the Academy of FI"® J ln Muskegon. Moy 14, according to a
I wish to Inform the public that
night, also at Grand Haven, about since the first of th® JUffJ and has notice sent to the membership by Dr. have Just installed a telephonenumnine o'clock, resulted in a quick ex- H0«£d *r
4151 — 4 rings. I can be secured
city Urn. Tappan, secretary.
tinguishing of a roof Are after about
either township1
Rev Henry (Hospers of the West$10 damage had been inflicted.
Rev. J. P. De Jong of Holland ocTh® c«ntrftl M,d*eti c°n(*uered
hlsh
school
Will
graduate
Llevense's
Universale
In
a
27
to
cupied
the
pulpit
of
Third
Refd
CHARLES BLANDER.
John Boone has sold a high class
H®|jAnd
annUal com- victory. Batteries for the winners, 0r
church of Grand Rapids Sunday.
Holland Twsp. Clerk.
•addle horse to Mr. Peterson, wholea
C ftornpnt ^scheduledfor June 18. gpoelstra and Veltkamp: for the os
Miss Esther Mulder, Instructorin
sale furniture manufacturer of Chiabout equally divld- er8, Prins, Beckman. Cramer. UevUnion High, Grand Rapids, visited
cago who has a summer home at ^inCJ^SrrihD
d^nrlris and boys. The girls ense. Wlndemuller,and Beckman.
her father, J. B. Mulder, over the
Waukazoo. Mr. Peterson came to ed between
______ Aantnrin(r
with any 14 year
are wanted
--------week-end.
Holland last week to call for his cornea off the honors by touring Games
Mulder’ *1 m2 ^ohn Homfeld and
old
teams
in
the
city.
Call
at
2G7
both the valedictory in Miss Marjorie
Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Kolknew
t
or fid to Muskegon Sundayfamily
of Mian.i Mez and the salutatory in Miss Central Avs.
H
Enslng.
who
was
a
patient
I
man,
27th
street,
May
7th,
boy,
_
The Holland Independentshave Bertha Stroop. The bac<»‘a5;jeal Prof. J. Jans Helder, formerly of
afternoon and were gu*
improving
Seth
Cornell.
at
Blodgett
Hospital, is
decided again to give prize* to pat- sermon will be delivered June 14.
Holland and now of Grand Rapids. Is nicely. Bhe Is spending this week
Mrs. Hector Robertson~bf Chicago tivei‘ a
Al. Joldersma of
rons during the coming baseball seaSince Tuesday evening Miss Ina sending invitations to many of his with her son Gerald Enslng and fam- Is the guest of Miss Ebba Clarke, 17
arena mv.rw.r. HoHand vUi.ore
son. Local merchants are anxious May Twining, 16, daughter
friends here Inviting them to come to iiv 261 La Grave ave.
West 9th street.
to donate these prizes from ®tocf Jor fnd Mr,. ChwlM V. Twlnlnj. »
lire. John Bartels
Mr« R A Mulder and daughter Angelina Stoffer,72, an old rwl over the
Grand Rapids where
been
the good of the game.
ing choral Union of fielding, Mich., Mto Luclle motSred to Grand Rap- dent living two miles south of AlleWestley st., Muskegon, has
Sunday, a n,n.
"Andy Klomp" announced that JacK missing from her 4»ome and police will sing at Trinity English Luther
gan, died Sunday. She Is survived by
id h Monday.
Blue had donated a two-pound box today began a search for her.
Jacob Hoffman were
,, " church. CreK«nt
HIM Helen Klomparens, assistant
her
of candy and young Johnnie Vap
wick ave., on BundV jJJ®*"*'
‘oS W^d. ta' Qrend Rnpid. on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lucas
Sm'th
and
twjr L^MlnnlT
.
Saturday
Raalte 172 E. 16th st., was the patbom with llm®* Ior
and Sunday in Grand Rapid*.
daughter
in McBaln, Mich
ron who took home the
daugnter Nellie
n«.u. are
»• « *“ rv*"Yn ;aturn | ooaed 0f forty selected von
Sunday.
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STATE CHEMISTS CLINIC FOR

The biggest and the moot intense among the leading.seiolMe ed
membershipdrive in tbs history of municipal chorus conducted by
the Willard O. Leenhouts Post of the Vandersluis. The public is
American Legion— that is what tbs invited to hear these noted si

it

officialsof the looal post art

lating

contemp- All seats are

free.

and they have already begun

work on
.....
The Hope College Girls' Olso ClWfc
There is a reason tor this. Unless elected their new members wfth tfew
Holland does something special this advice and co-operation of Mrs. Hawyear in the way of increasing the ton. Marlon Laepple was the ostiJr
A law requiring every child to membership it Is going to look as If Junior
girl elected, the
(know the constitution of the United this city lags far behind other Michi- girls are: Gladys Moeke, BearfoChm
States by heart before he is allowed gan towns. Holland always had a Beyers, Bandrene SchuU and flslsw
Two itate inipoctor* from the con- Full preparation! have been made The new Warm Friend Tavern
_____ _____
______be_ a large membership compared with
to _graduate
from ______
school would
Van Ess; the Freshman girls arac
•ervatton department at l^nelng eud
moot Michigan towns and particularly Mabel Moeke, Basel Albers, Mariam
for the clinic
llnic for crippled children rapidly becoming the center of social Lyhoiggome additlon to the education
life
In
Holland.
Ideally
equipped
for
n
lawa
0f
the
country.
Oerrlt
#.
last year the percentage of aotlve Ingham and Joyce Klaasen. The aaw)U
IpntlS th.ri
all sorU of gatherings from ths D^rn^ Holland, former congress members to potential members was
ly elected members will practice wfBe
by the Holland Game and Flit Pro- Rotary club on ^May
smallest private party of friends tolnwn| tojd arand Rapids Union high away ahead of most towns.
tectlve aaaoclatlon. The Inapectora It ta now certain that there W,*J J
ihe club this spring but will not apBut now the state of Michigan is pear in public ao part of the club «mWAMk w-r»
day* aao and were eatlifactoryattendance of crippled the largest conventionthat is likely [scboo| gtudents. at their assembly
to
come
to
Holland,
the
tavern
has
nonday
morning,
making
a
special
effort
to
Increase
the
lolned by the local committee. 8am- children for examination, the pretll next fall when eleven of the Better
started right in from the very begin- 1 Mr Dlekems, whose subject was membership for the state IS per cent.
of iateJ were taken from the llmlnary work done by the club havwill have left.
nlng to attract such gatherings. ’The True American,” warned the This will be quite easy in places where girls
A new and InterisUng feature Is bwvldnlty of eeveral local factoriesand in* Insuredthat. It^1^.h“P1!'<5
The first few days of the tavern s
p^pje that obedience to law the membership has always been low
ing planned by Mrs. Fenton In Vtm
career were given over for the most waa
0f true Americanism, and it will be merely a case of bringthe
lab0ral°r'| it a ^i^rto'be pr^ent i Thi STnlc
part to the series of banquets that ..Tbe boy who goes to dances with ing the poet up to normal in mem- form of a Junior Glee club. The ewSamples were also taken from the during part of the day
lhe
ject is to create greater entl
"of the bay to beyond Montella
jaluable^^as were staged there In honor of thela dajb on his hip and the girl who bership. But In Holland the Held for music at Hope and at the
opening of the hostelry but
wlth hlm are not true Amerl was worked so Intensely last year time develop experienced stager*
Park "and" attentionwas" especially posible to the community
devoted to the waters in vicinity of will »>e held at the Woman^ Lltw then a number of events have tak-lcang » be nid. ’’Tliey should leave that It will be hard to add still anoth- the Junior Club as prospective
en place there that have convinced thig country for this country's good, er 15 per cent this yeard. But if It
factories known to have dumped ary club hall b®^nnl“* .
those who attended them that the If
want thla nation to be greater is not done Holland will seem to bh bars for the regular Glee Club.
their waste matter in Black lake. o’clock in the morning and continunew hotel Is an ideal place for all and raorg free thAn u u today, you lagging behind the other pUces in the
The members of the Holland com- ing all
.n-^-ii.t
Martin (Bud) De Wolff, principal’
aorta of gatherings, and that it is must obey its laws—you must be percentageof Increase and the local
mittee state that although no com- Dr. Blodgett o* D®tr°,t; a
of Hope high school in India
destined to become a sort .of «>mpiste report has been received up to! m the di-ewes of crippled ^Wren.
to the student body at the local a
munlty center for social events.
"Remember this country also must
College societiesand ether f^h«r- depend on Qodi n0 country can relege Tuesday morning. DsWoW
the state.
been In charge of the H*po Wl
inn h-vs already been held in th« main great, free and good, unless
hotel and a number of similar events that country i* ood -fearing."
school for the last three year* si
are scUodule^for the immediate fuThe Legion officials Know that it is he is now attending the seminary
ffoinr to be a big Job but the slae of Hartford. Each year the stodei
com- ^vern* At* that time Dr. Blodgett HU
.......
Hope college put on a drive teemthe task is a sort of challenge to them at
-----mittee that
S9Uld no\ poss^ly adless Ui9 club,
«n!i thev are going to try for that II tain money to sup ert the* higN>
.y
live where air was ao rare. Onel The cllnie en Friday will be for
cent Increase in spite of every- BChool In India and Mr. De* WeMfr’
member of the committee stated tha^ examinationpurposes only, the Rot^
ef the
thins
They are making an effort now apoke In the Interest
Interestoi
he went over these fishing grounds, (ary club wishes to emphasize again
every new member possible be- #Chool Tuesday morning.
that private homes are too small *na| — — • v- AA,.n»rv whn have been
and he found many small fish, and n0 one who takw
ch,Jd
f!trf*M#morlal day. The present mem- was mostly with the younger
some ef the halls that were avail
not a few minnows floatingabout on to the cUnlc need fear
op
bemh^p U liq P-ldin_mJmbeie while and he had a very interesting
able were not -ultab1® for ®n® rT7' investigationof ah alleged
their backs, struggling for life, and eratlon will be performed. 'Hie
age. The high school hss been
that a few dead fish also were found, will merely be Jimmtoed undej son or another. Th® ®lu.brn a^ui?- t^st. Roger Shale, assistantU.
ported by the local student body
year's work some weeks ago and un I Uorney.gJneraiLb proeecutinf
It is said that a more thorough ex- the supervision of Dr. Blodptt and
a number of years.
der
ordinary
clr®V'^5gWbggn
h0id
the
oase,gsald
the
documenU
Include
amlnatlon is going to be made later lhe parent will be given advice aa to nual banquet would
of
bpoe d
and the state U going to reouest the what steps to take to correct the
Funeral sehrlcee for George W5
heads of ceruin manufacturing inati- Lhud’s physical defect in correction
...........
.
..........
Oltchel, who died Friday evening »J
tutlons to put in small sewage dls- ,B possible.Then the parents can
furniture
associations .. setlngs for
his home in Jameetown. Mich..
oosal plants. It is stated they feel|f0n0W the advice or not as they see
Smaller parties. are also makln* the last 11 years.
Vednesday «tsince Holland has taken this very flt
large number of cases corgood use of the hotel for social
md at !:»• tg,
necessary step and is going to take
possible and the clinic
in the exercises.
The Junior Nine baseball team
forest Grove church. Intermeal vrBW
care of the city sewage privately f<ir the purpose of giving crippled events, and since the ^““Odalions are elastic, aa they would have wants games with boys 14 years and
plants where this is necessary must I chlldren |n the community the chance
Becvauss of other totlvjtlo* in the be In Jamestowncemetery, cwmraw
be In any flrst-claaa
aM below. Call Egbert Kamphuls, 111
on standard time will be observe*.
follow the city’s
I they deserve to have.
Mr. Gltchel was born 91 year* ajj
A wholesaleindustrial cleanup
Thlj| wiu be the first crippled chil- the Worm Friend Tavern i-.-llPJJ; E. 17th st.
tles are finding It an ideal place for
In the tame house In whlehke
far as pollution is concerned has dren g cilnlc eVer put on in Holluna
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and in which he had •P®"* ***•
been going on around Saginaw -no and it is arousing a great deal of In- ‘tTn'Sr the very newness of the
Prof. Paul E. Hlnkamp of Hope the troops,
life. He was a son of the i
Bay City, the districtfrom which keregl>
makes it ______
a drawing card for college has been engaged to deliver evening hike
hotel
John Beard, head of the conservation
leave their respective settler in OtUwa county. Hto
iorlal gatherings large and small but I the baccalaureatesermon for the
rlage to Pauline H»U, who stm iHMvdepartment comes. Members of
wimam r. vis of Grand Rap- it seems likely that It will continue a I graduatingclass of the Wisconsin
vlves him, was celebratedB«pt_
local fish club point out that if
speaking before the Parent- popular place for such gatherings be- Memorial Academy at <J®{a‘L®r^If:
Beard cleans up in
Teacher aaaoclatlon at Zeeland, de- cause it is well equipped for anything Wla., May list. Prof. Hlnkamp was about 9:20 at night.
11 Eight children also «urvlve:_EIvlM*
Holland and Black lake will BJ^re.ly I ciared that the enormous multipllca- along that line that may be staged Instructor in that school from 1907
Oltchel. Jamestown; Mra. bw***
not be overlooked and they are podt. diseases today is the penalty
to
1911
and
he
acted
as
principal
Next Sunday evening one of the Koehler. Sberwood; Mra. wjiiw'
Ive that radical changes can be lookdvuisatlon for its tendency In Holland.
from 1900 to 1911. Mrs. Hlnkamp
ed for late this
©Vercrowd.Tuberculos's, a disease
was also Instructor In the academy '“win
- of modern times which developed
from 1907 to 1911. Mr. IRnkamp
Montgomery, Grand
,
The May meeting of
^ through Uving in tightly ^closed
has been Invited to attend the dedicGeorge Cabell, Vrlesland. J*"1
.
church home missionary society,held | hmMIMI lB now being controlled and
ation of the new $75,000 building
cbelri
£*
n
that has Just been erected, which deat the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
eriSThortly1 be a thing Of the past
Swmrt. They will t>. tceompM^ br chel, Jamestown. Thera as* aUo.*M»n
Vanden Berg, was devoted largely to In the near future, he predicts, all
dication will take place on May 29 Mrs. H. J. Verhoeks, an organist oi
grandchildren.
glimpsesof the Grand Rapids con- public schools will be of the open
and
also
to
attend
the
commenceFor some time John Arendshorts,
rare ability. These people were
venUon which was attended by sev- Ur type.
who- has Just opened up the new|ment exercises on June first.
eral. The Holland auxiliary won the
resort what was formerly knovm as
districtpennant for the largest net
the Baker-Boone woods on Lake
Holland
On
Friday
evening
the
gain in membershipduring the year. V1. ---- - ...
Michigan,has been casting about for
In the young people’s department, I chrtat|an high ichool win hold its
contest
Mrs Hazel McClellan superintend- Lecond interscholaatlcdebate in their a name for thla resort.
ent the Queen Esther Circle captur-lgymnMiuxn,this timeagainst Chic- was recentlyheld when H®*®®. . ”
gold was given to the person sending
ed twq banners, one for the largest
Christian high. The question will
Amount of money raised and one for be the same as that debated on in the best and moat suitable name
the best handmade poster, the workLggjngt Qmnd Rapids, viz. Re for this resort property. ClarenceDe
Graaf, 410 Maple Ave., was the lucky]
of Miss Evelyn Harris. Many of the|a0]Vedi that United States dod^Can
man and was paid the ten Mr.
members attended the Queen Esther I
Bhan jointly co”,tr“J^ a
Arendshorst.however, w-s doubtful
banauet Friday evening at which way from the Great Lakes
Miss Hilda Hansen was one of the|oce(m by way of the 8t. J^wrence as whether this name would exactly All
the bill. He has waited for nsarty
•inenkers. On Thursday evening thelpr0p0iedto congress by the Intern
month now and during that time]
Home Guards of Holland,under the ttonAi joint committee
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& G. Soap 43c Rex
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^uneen

J«.d.r

Tony
b'e'

wa.

Soap -

10 Bars Star

Hill

Powder
8 Ox.

Hudsonville,

leS^’ Moulder. h^‘ “^kayer

Calumet Baking'!

yonr Thomas

Store and Save

Can

Twalff Ox.

at 2:15
was under-

Telephone rooms
.»
block on River avenue and Ninth st.
The firm will deal exclusively in
real estate and will have no side
lines. Mr. Lievense, when interviewed stated that the firm would handle
only one line and that waa real ea-|ospltal.
.nd they were ab^t^pueh thU

Know

Royal Baking

BALL PLAYER

Paul

Irene Haan,

_

NOTED HOLLAND

_side.

Co. on Central Ave., and
I charged
ter at one time owner of the Coster
supply Co. of thia city, are now aa:
Mias

lOlbs.

_ _

cake. The next meeting will be the
Mr^Henry^eerlingat
annual meeting and p‘«nIc atk lh® sma
and Prof. Paul Hlnkamp. Mr
home of Mrs. James Van Dyke
Anthony Rosback. presiding as
the north
| Anthony
chairman, will call the debate at
t lAvpnae ”who has severed! 7:45 p. m. The public is cordially
hlfconnedion with the Peoples Auto |nvited to attend, no admission being

SUGAR
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Nationally Advertised Food Products.

Lorraine Ollnger
rls, Marie Kuite, Marlon

girls,
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TWO STORES

7 W. 8th St.

^vr:>’lppuw.. “”unc“‘bsi'.chu;1
dren
The convention was one of I tbe tw0 competing schools tied for
place "Eagle Crest Park.
UuplraUon »nd iiutructlon. honor.. The Hoi .na affirmative
.Bim
The property la now open for inThe music for the evening was.|team won by ft 2 to 1 vote
,o™.o?o7byMar;™ taSST «o hTl^ii '.Ji
Lp™,onP aSd «h. proprietor Jt.t«
Iwn accompaniment;
team won by a 2 U.
that any cottage built there will be
suit the prospective proptlomi by Glen Severance.A playlet Rapldg. The negative tea™ of Jl.L I erected to si
Th? Revolt of Ann Hastings." was land l9 t0 meet Chicago here while erty
..
Lota are now on sale, Mr. Arendsgiven by the following Queen Esther |lhe affirmative team will travel

"
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In baseball

2 in 1 Shoe Polish
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^ven ^bout Sauga: but' the «me thing happened
SrVbacketop for th.
the following Is given aoout
wh0 dled ln 1914. Mr*.
Rail, who later <pwde a
tuck Harbor:
showed controllingI rlngton would have been
name for himself In the national
"Soundings
a.nth.
nf 114 feet on the north and! old on Saturday,the day when her
uei Tbe 0jder dtlxens wlll resouth half of the en- funeral will take place. Her
that the grounds at that
trance bar in lTke MIchigan; and Mrs. M. R. Merritt, who died on No- 1 Uma were located at the corner of
9 tMt in the chanMT between thelvember 20, 1914, in the same hou8el^jv#r avenue and
uh
n?;?.* «d II G feet in tho pier about In which Mrs. Harringtondied, would
it waa thia team tl^t wme with
?L”;2f4.w.
Inner end
been 7# yearn old on the day ln 0„. gcor. of th.
500 feet above th.
the inner
end of the have
on which she waa
Americans’’at Grand Rapios wnen
north revetment"
Harrington had been serious- lb0 Americans made a tour of me
old Har- 1 country,and Grand Rapld» having
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Starch, ArgoGloK, 3pkgs. 27c*
Better not forget it-

w.aufe

25c

9c;

burled.

1

KARO, 5-pound Can

dm

between
while tho B. G. Croaoy
lher husband’s father, the 'ft® | innings with a 2 to 1 ocore
dry dock at ManoUwoo haa been ta* her husbana s rainer,
. came to thia T From Holland Vander Hill signed
ken off that line and tent to Manlsteo I George Harrhigtonwho
was mar- Up with Kansas City Miat farmed tho
____ . _
oanaipa nr«niir- 1 community in 1847. She
“
where It will undergo repairs prepar- communny .‘"T
fo£"%lght
years locaT man out to Joplin. Missouri,
rled on April 10th, for
atory to Wlar ich^jie b^ween ChL rUd on AprU J^vJJ by tw0 chi,- ^DurSi hl. 25 year. In the weri
ago. She
cago and the Soo.
will ago.
• la survived .*Q]M of 0r- Vander Hill was a star performer in
not etarh however, until Inter .n the | dren; Mr,. ^rge^H. Nlcho.^of
|
tegs, Fla., and Ciinorm
the 'Thee I ^gu«." "Buck Weavseason.
_
ln*the old Harringtonborne; also by er, another HolUnd boy^and^^ ^

i,e

.

_

The

_

u

^

1

Blua Label

32c.

nephew.

1

1

t^

I

^

nm

“

Lge

wm

P

iting me an Methodistchurcn, omciaimg. Inwinner on
ii^ktaf ordinance there. Kraker'e terment will Uke place In the Graaftoem
FaU clty,
friends accused him; he In turn «.n-I^K..«
Itwo occasions, a
fact about the Nebraska. hired him. and mat ^eam
ton is that her I waa made a pennant winner
wasn’t^he orKraker It must be Dyke .on'e wife. Mrs. Clifford Harrliyton,
Vander Hill retired from acIS^wm in the party. All admit that died exactly two years ago today In iyeTony
tive baseball eight years ago, and
was traveling for the Hlckock H1U
|

^mirfsrv.

rP dtnsrtiVr

^
s"

ssrira*™. «

he

been the one
settled at last.

Mr

m^e^

™Co!

“
arrested. Well, thats

owned the town.

storage
EXCEED YEAR AGO ,#S

Muy

1

& rr.

ft

1

Satiifiei tfce wirkcr’i ic«4

Rolled Oats,

'ttmu'™
si y-m
1^, dud^ta.iiurvlvhdbj^two

The

John

Dill Pickles, 3

Overbeek, ^Mre.

Pure Lard,

Snowdrift, 2-lbcan‘ 45c

10c Chipso,

lb.

21c Sani Flush

,

th
*

cm

I

»

rti" grholdlnfti,8o5f’mMU0iftJ

]

|

lhU CUy-

Tfor

^

Ing the dinner and later
stock, of both barreled and hoied The funeral of Toney Vander Hll
c0^ more ftuaio WU on'fted. The! apples were ten than laat year, 504,- look ptaca at the tome of hto mothri“en an opportunity tolcDO barrels being in storage compar-Ur on JVam Tanth West. R«V|
the no^ hotel tod the even- ed with 1,044,000 and 1,701,000 holes , 8wlar._ofMapla Ave. church omclto
ft. of genuine enjoyment fori compared with J, .01,000 b«10 VU“
- -‘-H

for

4%c

per

^

0-

12c

Lge pkg. 23c

Juat paased

er. All of the Vander Hills mention2.200 pounda a year ago.
Frozen poultry stocks decreased ed, with the exceptionof one son,]
.....
Up to this time

8UU
sr.huoi;|mft'0r«r.St“

•

Ur itmllk-hiUtilIh4,

8,91

»ghtftir^nftg*^'«P0nL

&
Dll.

Quaker Oats

Bulk lb.

oid.

6th

who haa

‘

pkg.

DELICIA MEAT SANDWICH SPREAD

of Fall City, selling flour In

and Mrs. A. L. Landwehr en- of agriculture at Washingtonat 4,tertained at dinner at the Warm 901,000 cases compared with 3,563,Friend Tavern
000 on the same date last year.
slstere,_
Mr,.

Tu»^f /-j”

48c

I

Three Umee and out By a process I four grandhlldren. AusUn Harring“0!®L^“r w,th Vander Hill,
of elimination It aeems to have beenjtlonof this city to her
I leagb
yander
managed the
it^lSh “nt lut thnt It wu
Th. fun.ml will he hrid SeturdW Uter Vjmder hui^
TVvK and not Henry Kraker or Geo. | afternoonat 4 o clock at thejiome,
^tern AssocUtlon,em-

mnk

Pound

37c

’

wno^

Hollywood Green

Karo 5-pound Can
Red Label

Large

Loaf

Bread

THOMAS
SPECIAL

20c

iff

j
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Holland City

CHILD

DROWNED
IN

A

|AUTO CRASH
|

BID

NEAR AGNEW EAR-

CISTERN

LY

_

office

Kir ^

^

hasty search was made through the
neighborhood but the child was not! was left on the highway, it being a
found until someone saw the cover ‘o'"1 ,0"8
top away from a deep cistern in tic lcu", wer* ^Jy tcutt.byb^tknenn K‘a“
yard. A thorough Investigationbrot
to light the body of Miss Bouma.
*her* t}"y™9 given Rni ald
according to physicians had been urVjL* w't? to>,.en^‘| r(,nnrip(i thnf
dead for some hours. Although the . The Hullon boBp1ii,'l . P ff!
child had been missing early In the fourteenwere brought n for troata/ternoon the body was not found
the Kmd^^e?
tit <t o'clock Rnturdav
kordby
while the Htudebaker
til 9 o clock Saturday
wai driven
Mr. Bouwmann and
containedJacob De Witt and Gerrlt
Vanden Brant. It
unknown
whether either car was Insured.
I

itt"VT
who

^

un!

1923

FJLO-J5FP
And every day
profits

COUNTRY CLUB

TO THE PUBLIC

brings

you

early eggs.
will give

uMm®*

u

Touring

1923 Ford

Coupe

j

1920 Overland Light Roadster
A Real Buy $75.00
1921 Ford

New

Touring

Battery and Radiator

1920 Ford

$100.00

you such quick

development. Get your
Ful -O-Pep now.

1920 Ford

%

_

Touring

Starter and Good Tire»

No other feed

The Hope college museum will be
Muskegon merchants wars urged to
use the Intcrurban Jlnes both for the open to the public on Tuesday, Wedfreight and passenger traffic or else nesday and Thursday of this week
Mano/sefur^rf
face the entire loss of the service now and the followingweek from 2 to
balng rendered by these lines In an 5 P. M. Teachers in the schools may
T>«QulnrOtf*(Npap
address before the Muskegon Hotary bring their classes at other times by
club by F. K. George, vice presi- appointment. Children must be ac#tarSsJ»4r
dent of the United Light and Railway companied by parents or teachers.
year
the
terms
of
office
of
three
memcompany.
The whole museum has been reBERT GEBBEN, West Olive
and
Mr. George pointed out that the arranged since last year, with the bers of the directoratevexpin
------- HOLLAND CO-OPERATIVE ASS’N
Grgnd^ Rapids, Grand Haven and Idea of Increasing Us teachingvalue. three directorsare chosen by ballot of VcrHage Mlll’g Co., Zeeland, Mich,
Muskegon railway was on the verge Several new cases and much new ma- the entire membership tu fill their
places. The oirectorato b now comof bankruptcy as a result of the In- terial have been added.
posed of the following:: One year
roads in thslr business by privately
Charles Kirchen.D. F. Boonstra, and
owned automobiles and bug lines and
Raymond Vlsscher; two year term—
declared that unless the merchants
W. A. Dlekema and E. Landwehr and
would sacrifice a little of the convenC. Vander Meulen; three year term—
ience of shipping by truck and travG. J. Dlekema, A. H. Landwehr andjlng of 500 acres of alfalfa.
eling by bus, the very necessary serJames De *
I Horticulture— Hold 17 meetings to
vice rendered by the interurbans
would have to be suspended.
demonstrate field selection of seed
••The passenger business has steadClarence Nicholas. 19. and a two- potat?e,,;1Hold 2 grape pruning deily declined since the Incidence of
ton truck which he Operated piung- 1 [non®trat*on*-Hold 1 bridge graftconcrete roads connecting Grand
Iron ore is being found on many ed 25 feet down an elevator shaft ofhnK demonstrations. Hold 1 cucumRapids and Grand Haven and Muske- farms In western Michigan,according the Campbell. Wyant and Cannon b?,r d,emonatr^
to reports.A recent Item • relating Foundry company's plant at Muskegon,” he said. J
°n fru,t’ Arrange Graham
{Station Tour. Promote more gener
The speaker said that this decrease the discovery of bog Iron ore near gon
tatoes.
Is caused partiallyby the Increase In West Olive caused many farmers to
Nicholas fell clear of the
Mm* 7 -arwi po
hi
number of privately owned automo- search their fields for the presence of Striking In the sand. UnCOneolOUB,
linmntl
r.fnr"
biles, but blamed the ’’subsidyof the iron.
he was rushed In Clock’s ambulance
,d^nl°I)"trat .onB, pror”?^e rf/0.r*
Heavy pieces of Iron like metal has to Mercy hospital, where physicians 68 at on a"d j>eter care of woodlots.
motor bus lines” for the greater part
been found cn the Raterlnkfarm near found the youth’s left shoulder and! Livestock Keep three cow testing
of tht loss.
This,” he said, "might be warran- Zeeland. There are 80 acres in the both arms had been fractured In sev- 1 a,,80C'at‘®n8an<* organize one
ted If there were any lack of service farm and the metal Is reported to be eral places. His condition was lm-|niore: Orkan ze three or more bull
on the part of the railroads,but the scattered over 20 acres. Metal re- proved Thursday night and his re- 1®88?01®11”08- Cop^1rate *n J- B- 50ni
|tr°l work. Promote use of purebred
Michigan Public Utilities commission sembling Iron has been found on other coverv was
F. E. lie Fee, manager of the fac- 8,r^ ®nd starting purebred herds,
Is on record as saying that the service nearby farms.
offered by this railway Is sufficient to
Jasper Norris of Fremont also re- tor)’, stated the truck had Just mov- Poultry-Conduct 25 state demonthe necessitiesand conveniencesof ports the prwence of an Ironllkesub- ed off the elevator, after which he 8trat,°n pou,t/y farn?I; 25 county dethe communitiesserved. Motor trans- stance In that section of the state. belleved Nicholas became confused h"0"8^" *ar'™: “ fWck record
port Is, therefore merely an additionand reversed the power. The truck k0-°p^at0™ nnd
clln.lcfal service which is not necessary to
"Miss Muskegon” is to be the name smashed its way through the elevatorI Proraote traPne"t,n&. pedlgreelng,
the welfare of these communities”
of Muskegon’s speed boat, recently shaft gote and tumbled down the poultry show, egg contest, better
breeding, feeding and management
purchased by Charles Towner and G. shaft.
of flocks,disease control and record
Montgomery, sportsmen who have enkeeping.
tered the boat as Muskegon’s repreMothers' day was appropriately obEngineering — Arrange 2 marl digsentative In the MississippiPower
served by the Holland Eagles at the! ging demonstrations,1 ditch blasting
Boat association races to be held at Holland Theatre Sunday,
large I demonstration,
septic tank demonWhite Lake on July 3. 4. and 5. Miss audiencebeing present. . The Invoca- atrations. Secure a ton of explosives
Muskegon Is of the White Lake No. 1 tion was pronounced by Prof. P. E. (and promote installationof home
class and is capable of making 65
Hlnknmp and a song. "Tell Mother I conveniences.
jpi)es an hour, i{ Is said,
I’ll Be There” was sung by Theodore Economics— Promote farm record
Luldens.Rutherford Hulzenga, Geo. »<e«P‘ng. cooperativemarketing and
*»» Dutch parliament. This charLuidtns and Fred Jonkman. The co-operation of farmers and Federal
aurlnith.
opening remarks on the origin of {Land bank for credit,
bate In the lower chamber Thursday
which preceded the defeat of the ap- cial weather forecasters.Is what Hoi mothers’ day were made by W. Wit- Miscellaneous— Promote commun*
propriation bill to provide expenses land may anticipate because the cat- son. P. W. P., of the Holland Eaglee, Ky exhibits, education and welfare,
erpillarswhich made their appear- which number was followed by
One can easily see from this proof the meet at Amsterdam In 1928.
* The Calvinist and Catholic depu- ance last week are a deep «al 'brown song. "Silver Threads Among the srom the wide scope of agr cultural
In color with unusually wide black Gold.” by Theodore Luldens. Anna extension worK. ihta work ta availties joined forces In the onslaught
Martha Rarkema and ab,e to anyone in the county. Any
against the bill, while the Liberals bands about
The caterpillar1* a knowing In- Ilarkema,
farmer wishing to co-opjkrate In
and Socialistsstrongly supported It.
Fred Jonkman. "Sweet and Low" I completing
this program should write
even lf, be d°f? was sung by the male quartet.
emphasizing the benefitsthey said sect.
occasionally
wander
up
a
telephone
to
the agricultural agent. Any com
would accrue to Holland of the thouThe address of the meeting was
pole in search
and ‘f d!' delivered by Prof. Egbert Winter of munity can profit by using the sersands of foreign ’visitors.
The proponents of the measure cidedly modish In his dislike of light- Hope college.He paid a glowing tri- vice.
also asserted that holding the games er colors during cool 1waatber#r<irJ;'ri!?'bute to motherhood and pointed out
would enhance the country's reputa- the weather may be judged from nls to the audiencethe debt that all owe
tion as a center of the movement for hue and markings.
This prognostication is verifle^ for to the mothers of men for their sacripeatfe as this would be the first time
fices nnd care for the sons and
the
next 48 hours, at least, by Weathfor the former World war belligerdaughters of men.
er
Forecasters
William
H.
Tracy
and
ants to meet In peaceful competition.
Speaking of a mother's sacrifices
The government was able to afford Edward A. Brown but they decline for her childrenhe said that the
to
commit
themselves
more
than
48
the subsidy of 1.000.000 florins, they
savage beast will fight to the death
argued, and Holland would incur the hours in advance, caterpillarsnot be- for its young and that the human
"amused contempt of the world If ing reckoned among the scientific mother will do still more and can
uids to a proper Interpretationof
she withheld the support.
even send her sons to the battlefield,
Opponents of the bill held that no weather phenomena.
which ta much harder than the mere
Christiangovernment ought to tolBelow will be found the calendar of Instinctivefight of the beast for its
erate revival of the games at all,
young. There is no sacrifice too great
even If the concession were made Hope College activities to take place
for a mother, he declared.
between
now
and
the
time
commencethat the sabbath would not bo deseHe spoke of the mother's care for
crated. One exclaimed that he ment exercises take place and the Inher children and said that there is no
would rejoice to see Holland forever stitutioncloses for a long vacation:
struck from the list of nations enMay 6— Girls’ Glee Club program; task too great for her to do for her
tering for the Olympics. In which Ma yT— Senior-Junior banquet; May 8 boys and girls. A mother's love, he
"nothingworthy is done for the glory -—AdelaideOratorical conteat; May 8 said, is without limit and there ta
nothing that can turn It away. Finof God."
— Voorhees day reception; May 13
Another declaredthe present day Sorosls banquet; May 15 — Emersonian ally he spoke of u mother's ambitions
"•ports mania" unworthy of nations banquet; May 20— Men's Glee Club for her children, which include not
aspiring to spiritualculture and add- program; May 21— Knickerbocker only the ambition that they shall do
ed that the modern Olympics wholly banquet; May 22 — Slbyllne banquet; well in the world but that they shall
Jacked the idealisticbackground of May 23— Aletha banquet; May 27- be good men and women, persons of
character and uprightness as well as
the classic Hellenic sports after
School of Music recital; May 29— Ad- persons who shall win worldly goods
Birthday greetwhich they were patterned.
Defeat of the bill. 36 to 48. means dison banquet; May 29— Raven Ora and a position of influence.
ings, or conHe made a plea to all who had
the pigeonholing of the subsidy plan torlcai contest; May 10 — Cosmopoliat least until October, as the elections tan banquet;June — School of Mu- neglected the thoughtfulness due to
gratulations on
are due within a few weeks and the sic reclal; June — School of Music mother to think of her now and give
pew chamber will not meet until fall. recital; June 6— Dorian banquet; her the honor due her. A song,
weddings, births,
Meanwhile a public subscription June 6— Delphi banquet; June 12— “That's What God Made Mothers
fVlU he started to raise the funds Fraternalbanquet; June 12 — Mell- For," was given by Robert Fairor anniversaries
needed by the Olympic committee phone play; June 14 — Baccalaureatebanks, and Prof. Hlnkamp pronounc
anfj tfos heads of this body are con •ermon; June 17 — Commencement ed the benediction. Miss Mabel Nlenare much more
huls and Miss Ruth Fairbanks acted
fijlent tbPy "'HI be able to appear •xerclset.
before thp Olympic congress In
as pianists.
personal when
Prague, pn May 25, with adequate1 The Hope baseball team broke ev0
guarantees of their ehlllty to stage en on their trip last week-end. On
extended over the.
fhe fames,
Friday Schouten's Wrecking crew was
telephone, than
in fine form, and the hUriert for Calu— o
vin were anythingbut a puixle, Hope
by letter.
Mr. and Mrs. B .Steketee.51 East winning 16 to 7. The local collegians
*th street. Monday quietly observed scored five runs In the initial frame
the 49th anniversaryof their mar- and only In one other inning did they
Distance
riage. There was no formal celebra- fall to tally at least once. VanVeesem
tion since it is still one year to the and DeVries toiled for the Catvlnltef
ealla are ecomilepost that marks the golden wed- with Buikema breezingthrough the
Many farmers wonder Just what •
ding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs. Stek- entire route for Hope. Buikema pitch- county agricultural agent does, and
nomical and satetee however received the congratu- ed a splendid game and outside of one who give* him orders. This article
lations of their children and friends. inning when his support wabbled, he is written with the Idea in view of
isfactory.
Among these was a joint telegram had things all his own way. Ottlpoby, removing some misunderstanding
from Rev. and John Steketee of Relmersma, Van Lente and De Free nnd misinformation.Many formers
Kingston. New York, and from Rev. were heavy with the stick for Hope. believe that the college and the Unitand Mrs. L. M. Braam of Accord, N.
On Saturday Schouten's crew trav- ed States department of agriculture
Y., children of Mr. and Mrs Steketee eled over to East Lansing and took a dictate the things an agent should do.
Telephone—
offering congratulationsand beat tasty defeat from the Michigan State Thls'ta not true. The agent studies
It
givee the most
wishes.
the situation In his count, confers
College nine.
Albers was not In first class shape wltlv form leaders and communities
personal
to the long trip and he allowea and tells the college and government
A raid on two farms in Robinson due
touch
township was staged Thursday by 15 hits, two of them being four base what he ta going to do or at least try
Wakefield. Korn's ace. kept to do. Following Is a program prethe Ottawa county sheriff’sdepart- clouts.
and the local hitterswell In hand dishing pared by agriculturalagent M Ilham
Httnt.i pheriff Fred Kamferbeek
„
and sent to Lansing and Washington:
Deputies Den Herder. Ryeenga and out six scattered hits. The final score
Soils — Conduct 17 home mixing ferwas
13-1,
Hope
being guilty of five
Salsbury made the raid.
tilizer demonstrationsproceedingfall
The farm of Andrew Bulas was errors. De Groot smacked a home- seeding. This means a demonstration
raided and a quantity of liquor said run In the 4th frame with no one on In each township.Test soils for acidCO.
to have been one hundred and eighty the paths. Riemersma and Elenhaas ity, Induce home mixing of 500 tons
were
the
only
other
Hope
players
who
proof, was taken, accordingto the offertilizer.Promote use of 300 yards
ficers. Mr. Bulas was bound over to were able to solve Wakefield’s deliv- of marl and 200 tons limestone. Educircuit court today when arraigned ery. It was no disgrace to be defeatcate on the correct use of fertilizer
before Justice Dlllle. Eight hundred ed Saturdayas the State College has of fruits and crops.
dollan cash bond was required but auch teams as Minnesota.Notre
Cereals— Hold 17 meetings demonhad not been furnished up to noon Dame. Wisconsin and Universityof stration field selection of seed corn.
although it was stated that th s Michigan on her schedule.
Hope plays Ferris Instituteand Mt. Promote use of more certified seed.
amount would be put up. No evi
alfalfa
Legumes — Arrange
home.
dence was securod in the second
Pleasant this week-end away from Browing demonstrations. Indues seed-

t.

tires

on readily mar-

ketable broilers and

At a meeting of the directors of the
Holland country club held Saturday
noon the following officers were el^ct•MUln* year: Resident,
Hlllls A. D.ekema, vice presldenr, C.
\ander Mealen; secretary and treasurer, W. L. Wtahmeler.
It was announcedthat the rec*.nt
membership poll to fill three vacancies on the board of dli'e’.^orstesulted
in ths re-election of th,* three retiring members: G. J. Dlok.mn, A. H.
Landwehr, ai d James DeProe. Each

new

Maxwell Sport

1923 Star

nearer to your quick

CHOSEN FOR THE

MERCHANTS ABOUT OPEN MUSEUM
INTERURBANS

1923 Jewett Coupe, All

NEW OFFICERS

was

USED CAR SALE
1923 Essex 4 Coach, Good shape

Just watch ’em growl

nleht
nignt.

WARNS MUSKEGON

EarlyLayingMets

a

eltv i!
In ™u

irr

For Early BroUers

The Ladles Bible class of the First
Reformed church gave
farewell
party Friday evening In honor of
Mrs. M. R. De Haan who Is to leave
forCrand Rapids and for Mr*. Gerrlt
Nevenzel wfeo will go to Overlael to
live. Both were members of the
class. The women had invited the
men’s class to meet with them.
The program consisted of the following: singing; devotions by George
Schulllng; address of welcome by
the president of the class; selection
by the college boys’ quartet; play.
"Sewing for the Heathen"; violin
solo, Ray Mool, accompanied by
Theressa Mool; talk by Dr. M. R. De
Haan; presentation of flowers to Mrs.
De Haan and Mrs. Nevenzel, Mr. Q.
Ter Vree; responseby Mrs. De Haan
and Mrs. Nevenzel; talks by Mrs.
James Wayer; remarks by the president of the men's class. Refreshments were served.

terrible accident

hn-t

TWO WOMEN

WHO ARE LEAVING

Another terrific automobile crnah
oeeured at Zeeland lometime Saturday afternoon
TT"!! tW*,V# m,Ie,, nt,rth of Ho1'
___ , land when a Studebaker light six
when little Miss Beryl Bouma, six
and
one-half years old and daughter of driven toward Grand Haven and a
Mr. and Qerrlt Bouma living on Ford touring car, going south, met
BUt«
Agnew
on Trunk Line 11.
cute street
street In
m that
mat city, was found
___
...... „,i
The crash occurred about two o’clock
a cistern near the homj.
The daughter had been missing for Saturday morning. Both cars were
aometime and the family supposed wrecked almost beyond repair
that aha
to th* arm ... Vm . Jacob Bouwman of Grand Haven was
that she hal gone to the express
th(l 8tudebRker whlIe th,
where her father la employed. She
driver of the Ford is still unknown.
often went to meet him and It was
The six cylinder car was brought

A

FAREWELL

TO

SATURDAY

News

Sedan

-

$75.00

$135.00

That these cars are in great de-

mand

is

evident from the fact that

one dozen were sold by this company within the last five days.

—

WILL MICHIGAN

ree.

FARMS BECOME

IRON FIELDS?

,

1

Thursday.

Holland Hudson Essex Co.
Phone 2159

25 West 9th St.

1

J

truck,
I

I

^

1

expected

2

0LYMPicS“N0T FOR

a

GLORY OF GOD”

Xrffinn

a

them.
say
of

We

Relieve in Quality

There

la

,

g?

bb!
NOUS'S

FI

fill

a

alleys cn obligation to fulrecommendationia made

—

often a reputation

-OCR PAINT

When

Oiinfintwd tot K-w, drl*. o»#r
Hi jin mIUi enanul-llMCunUh.

is

at stake.

wo unconditionally

recommend

Martin-Senoir paint and varnish products to our customers and friem'3 cs
!nC0tr PorcH* in every way. we Leer?
our obligation does not cease until our
word has been justifiedand proven.
If you need paint or varnish for your
house, your walls, floors, furniture—
anywhere at all— come into our store
and let ut demonstrate Martin-Senour
products to ycu. There’s n r.ailon il
reputation for supreme quality behind
each one that is worth talking about.

My

Kindest

when

WOOD-VAR
A colored.arolih italn lotarlor woodwork, furoltura and
Boora.

You w ill find us just as interested la
telling you how to refinish a single
piece of furniture with Wood-Var Colored Varnish as wc would be should
vou desire to paint your home with
Monarch 100% Pure Paint.

Greetings

—

*
NEU-TONE

I Our obligation h to ren*!
lyou best in every ttutauce.I

A

fl«t. wasb.bt* wall palm. Ibeautifulcolor, to taurmMiM
with all Intei lor decoration*.

Dutch Boy and Carter’s White Lead

$16.00 per hundred

1

5

-

-i.

FARM AGENT

-

INITIATES HIS

OWN PROGRAMI

Long

Strictly

Pure Linseed Oil $1.25 per gallon

Diamond

Pure House Paints, all colors,
$3.50 per gallon

Flat Hall Paints

BnyYwr

$2.50 per gallon

Paints

now and Save Hauer

Let us show you our line of

WALL PAPER
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

I

!

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE

mmie.

raid.

17

O

BERT SLAGH & SON,
56 E. 8th St.

Graham 6"
Morton Div
The LakeRoute

to

CHICAGO

Lv.HolIand—Tues., Thors., Son-tStlO P-m.
Lv. Chicago— Mon., Wed., Fri., 7: 00 pan.

lA.lohMoa.qwt.Agt.y

POULTRY MEN

ors.

Only one dozen packages,20 bulbs
In a package of named varieties at
12.00, mixed colors.
Call early before this small stock
depleted.
Flaming informationchart given
free with every purchase.

FOR MEMORIAL

MAKEABIG

BEGIN STATE

Loon:- -We still have on hand 20
packagesof Gladiolus bulbs, 16 bulbs
In a package at 36 cents. Mixed col-

LEGION PLANS

POUCE

LOCAL

LIQUOR RAID DAY EXERCISES

ORGANIZATION

Page Seven

Newt

Holland City

St.MULDER

MISS RUTH
W.

Exp. May 16—10424
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*

In the Matter of the estate of
Forrest O. Kldred, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four

Court for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of said epurt, held at
months from the Rth of May A. D
1926, have been allowed for creditors the probate office In the city of Grand
to present their claims against said Haven In said county on the 26th day
deceased to said court of examination of April A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
and adjustment, and that all credtors of said deceased are required to Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the estate of
m-esent their claims to said court, at
John Eftlng, Deceased
the probate efflee. In the city of
Tena Eftlng having filed In said
Grand Haven, In said county, on or
before the 8th day of September, A. court her petition praying that a cerD. 1926, and that said claims will be tain Instrument In writing purporting
heard by said court on
to be the last will and testament of
Tuc»day the l&th day of September aald deceased, now on fils in said
A. D. 1925 at ten o'clock In the fore- court be admitted to probate, and
noon.
that the administration of said esDated May t, A. D. 1926.
tate be granted to herself or to som*

Phone 6211
At ten o'clock Saturday night OffiOpposite the High School
Holland member* of the committee cer Bontekoe and special deputy Ed
Memorial Day— It is nearly here
n n n
n
___ AdV*
appointedby Loula Van Appledorn at Vander West held up a Ford truck
a recent meeting of the poultry men on 24th street and Lincoln Ave. and and It's one of the finest and noblest
nation.
Yet,
of Ottawa county held at the city immediatelymade a
its^orulnand 1U
hall went to Zeeland Thursday night and found twenty gallons of
%now 1U or,gIn *n<1 ,ta
OSTEOPATinO PHYSICIAN
to make a *tart on a new poultry or- shine whiskey, a half barrel of mash, real meaning?
14 West Sth St.
JAMES J. DANHOF. other suitable person.
Welfare officer Dr. West rate of the
ganization that la to be state wide In and two five gallon stills.
Hoars by Appointment
Judge of Probate It is Ordered that the
Willard
O.
Leenhouts
Post
of
the
scope. Paul Frederlckson was one of
The driver was running without a
Phone
Ree. 6746-1
Sftth day of May A. D. Ill*
the committee men from this city light and when taken out of the cab
J^tZeh^ then's
Expires Aug. 8
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
and other poultry men from here, of the truck the driver was found to UBt a
MORTGAGE HALE
also went to Zeeland to make sugprobata office, be and Is hereby apbe Oerrlt Branderhorst of Allegan and
iSh
S.
WHEREAS default has been made pointed for hearing said petition;
gestions.
county, who was attemptingto move
29 E. 9th Street
In the payment of the money
_
__ pubU*
Dr. T. E. Heasley, formerly of the outfit through Holand over thelother organizations for a proper ob
It Is further Orderd,
That
Holland and VirginiaPark, now of less frequented streetsto some isolat- *e^anc® ,th® JV* m th„ Ts»*lnn
by a certain mortgage,dated the 28th I notice thereof be given by publication
Service Reasonable
Orand Rapids, was made chairman ed narts of Allecan
day of January 1922. executed by 0f a copy of this order for three suo"Memorial Day.' said the Legion
Bell Phone 6267 Holland, Michigan Jennle Hendershot,of Muskegon UeUlve weeks previous to said day ot
at the committee meeting. The main
matter discussed Is to have Michigan
Heights. Michigan to Pearl DuRosey he*r|ng m the Holland City Nairn, a
as a state certify to all poultry,
or Allendak Township, of the County neWBpftporprlnted and circulated In
- . anv further than to s*ate that the I tlonal commander of the Grand
pronouncing
them
DR.
of Ottawa. State of Michigan, which | Bald coUnty.
irhiZ^fuLouTh^t
Sn^noauT
“ "•» “ the load. He Amy of the Republic. By a genera^
ichlgan, although the leading Pou'*]<«|^ no» imnilcats others as beinir In
he set aside May 3, 186s, as a Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist said mortgage was recorded In the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
try
office of the register of deeds of the
“ state
“ate in the union, doe* not have
Seal He was armi^ed
for decorating the graves otOiie
(Vander Veen Block)
Judge of ProbaU.
laws compelling the examination
bond, men who had fought In tfe arnlfc Office Hours: 9-10 a.
2-6 p. m. County of Ottawa In liber 119 of mort- A true copy—
In the Civil Evening— Tuesday and Saturday, 7:60 gagee on page 496, On the first day
Cora Vande Water,
oj February,A. D. 1922.
to 6:00
»^o?.or^r0|ihc0vrtp,*r‘hT,w- nav,M °' lh* "a“on
Register of Probate.
And whereas the said mortgage has
been duly assigned by the said Pearl
Du Rosey to Whiter H. Palmer and
Th. result ha, b«n th.t th, crtlto thU It ta a l«al holiday In
No. 10176— Exp. May 16
fled bocks find a more ready market {hat ^ey knew
bUtt)l!i ma^y sutes of the Union. By many
Nettle A. Palmer, his wife, of Grand
NOTR:E TO CREDITORS
Sll Union Nt. Bank Bldg
Rapids, Michigan, by assignment STATK 0F MICHIGAN— The Probat*
J^Tha? t'hV
°hfeih.:I WMno“ ii”. o
.. .. coo.ld.r.d
^rod ho,.- Civil Engineeringand Surveying bearing
dats the 6th day of March. Court for the county of Ottawa.
1922, and recorded In the office of the
flock. In Michigan, where .her. ‘ri
it .o?".,™ ' o” n7J °o SLr Vd TSSTth. dead I.
In the Matter of the estate of
M. M.
Elizabeth Welch, Deceased
Phone
Muekegon, Mich. register of deeds of said county of
Ottawa on the twenty-firstday of
Notice Is hereby given that four
Attorneys and Notaries
raisers only.
March A. D. 1922. In liber 97 of mort- months from the 16th of April A. D.
red-handedhav- the natural heir of the G. A. R.
Naturallythe poultry raisers In cers caught the man
gagss
lookout constantly! "The O. A. R. and the Legion are
- - ^on page 518.
, 1925 have been allowed for creditor*.
other states are making capital out
been on the
And whereasthesadmortgag® was lo prMenl thalr claim8 against said
79
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burden where the G. A. R.

left off..

DR.
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again d®^ a“l;"5<1 v>t,uAp.1m£i'deceased

Dealer In

Windmills, GasolineEngines,Pumpand Plumbing Supplies
men
48 W. Sth 8i
working on a plan that will bring
er man who served with the colors. Boll
about poultry legislationand that' An Interestingcontest has Just clos- jThere are n0 restrictions which
will enable them to have their flocks! ed In the fourth, fifth and sixth J wou|d limit the membership or InfluAuctioneer
certifiedto.
grades of the city public schools. The t,nce It lB thUs that President Coo Stock Judge. Sell Farm Sales. PediWhile this cannot be done for two W. C. T. U. offered prizes to the pupils I lidKe ln hl« inaugural address to congreed Stock and Real Estate at
years yet. since the legislaturehas who wrote on the subject. "Three gress specificallyreferred to the Le
Auction
adjourned,some system may be fol-l Reasons for Leaving Cigarettes glon as the most representative vet- Graduate.Missiourl Auction School
lowed whereby the state agricultural Alone» under the direction of Miss
organitntlon growing out of the SatisfactionGuaranteed or No Charge
agents will be given authority to cer- H1_ln8 and the principals of the Great War. The Legion Is the larg- Phone Douglas. 4 Rings on Line 15
tlfy, to examine the poultry ahd Rlve LchoollI> Altho oniy a first prize of 15 est veterans’
t
Fennvllle, Mich. R. F. D. 2
organization In all his
to poultry raisers a clean bill, If this WM promised this was extended tol^L,
6tPEx.3-21
y.
•We shall be glad to take up the

»

t

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

0. SCOTT
DENTIST

to said court of

X, -^“dVi

examination

InT^.^to^gUs

husband
of Orand Rapids. Kent County. Mich- °f «tld d^a,ed
igan, by assignment bearing date the •®nt lb<l1 th.cU
0mc#
11th day of April. 1923. and recorded court
Pro^®
in the office of the register of deeds In th* city of
of th* County of Ottawa State of county, on cr bofore lb®
Michigan,on the 30th day of April. August. A. D. 1926 and
1923, In liber 99 of mortgages on claims will be h«ard by said court on
nag*
Tuwday tlm 25th day of August A. D.
And whereas the amount claimed to 1925, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
be due on said mortgage at the date Dated April llth A. D. 161*.
of this notice Is the sum of $3685.78
JAMES J. DANHOF,
principaland Intercut, and the
Judge of Probata,
sum of $35 as an attorney fee as pro-

ut th*

582.

,l“

I

further
1

J.

Hours:—
12:00

Phon-

:r.vsr.u"n^
having been

(ceding
Institutedat law Court for the county of Ottawa,
to recover the debt now e naming In the Matter of Ute •*»**>
secured by said mortgage or any
James H. 1 urdy, Doi«M«d
thereof whereby the power of sale Notice Is hereby ^v*n tba6 four
be launched and it Is expected will , .ddlck and m1b8 Metta Ross,
contained therein has become >pera- 1 months from the IInd of AprllA. D.
---- --be called the "Michigan State Poulgrade pupils wrote
1 1925 have been allowed for credltora
try ImprovementAssociation."The f 1 memory the story of "What the
Now
therefore, notice is hereby 10 preaent their claims against said
pursuit of any branch of the P°ul- pa/JL Tofd the Queen." after having
E. J. Bacheller, D. C, Ph. C.
«ry lndu.tr,'I. the only
thelr teach.
given that by virtue of the said power I (jeC(.ased to said court of examination
CHIROPRACTOR
of sale and In pursuanceof the statute ,ind udjUitment, and that all creditor
The* prizes wllT be two and one I PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
The constitution and by-laws of dollars, the Judges, three members of Lawndale Court, Between Cheery and Office:Holland City State Bank Blk In such cases made and provided, the i of Ba,d d8cea*edare required to praHours: 10-11:30 a. m. 2-5, 7-8 p. m said mortgage will be foreclosed by Bent thelr c,alma to said probate offlea
the unborn association,which will In- the union, who have not
J6th gtPoeU
a sale of the premises therein dwcrlb- 1 ln lhe c,ty 0j Qrand Haven. In said
Phono 2464
clude provisionsfor collectionof the tart. The name. will ba
of Hollan4, Mloh.
membership dues, frequencyof meet- nounced a
ed at public, auction, to
| county, on or before the 25th day of
j
omce
bidder at the North Front Door of the AuKU<!l A> D- xjjs. and that said
ings and other technical matters,
were not completelyworked out at
court House In the Cifly ®' ^‘"J clalms will b* heard by wid court 0%
FRED T. MILES
Plans are crystallizingfor the de- Notice Is hereby
hereby given
given that
tnai the
in«
the Zeeland meeting Thursday
night.
Haven In suld county of /Olttta.'ant0? Tuesday the 25th day of August A. D.
committee
I dlcntlons of the new Seventh Re- 1 Common Council of the City of Hoi
Attorney-at-Law
the 20th day of August, (next),
at ten 0'C|0Cii |n th* forenoon,
Chairman Heasley of the committee|
in*. I land at & session held Wednesday
Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa
appointed himself and P. L. Sanford | tormed chureh Khedjiledfor the ^lat- 1 land at a se-ion
o'clock in the afternoonof that day' Dated April 21 A. D. 1925.
* County
or Grand Rap.da and C. d. De Koateri-ar^,^? May'l^v.c« were, Md | «a_y
J.m. adopted the roUowtnp
which "aid premisesare described
JAMES J. DANHOF,
i:
General
Bell Phon*
cl Zeeland. aecreUry o". theeoShtrt ^Jyln'.he new huUdln, and Rev. raaolutlort:
P. Van Eerden. the first pastor, oc- 1 Resolved, that a lateral sewer be
‘“I?
nd Xated In the
Jud«® ®f ProbAt*Pa nt fnd "CG ra n'd* ^an id ^tonight ^^f o r copied"thfpulplt at both services. constructedIn LawndaleCourt between
Ten Cate If Ottawa 'and' State 'of Mkhlgan^nd
the1 purpose ^
mdly ^rafthi g^a con- Seventh Reformed church now is cherry and 26th streets;that said la- Diekema-Kollen
' No. 10401— Exp. May 2*
atl tutlrm^an d° naaMna on
the only exclusive Dutch speaking Ural sewer be laid at the depth and
d Ji SId as the southwest quarter
NOTICE TO CHEDITOR8
The nr!^ai?^?lded upon It ' the congregationIn Holland, although grade and of the dimensionsPresort.,
n^he southeastquarter of Section HTATE 0F MICHIGAN The Pro*
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
PaH?Mnd n!IeTng Mr De Koster sald. H Is expected that the auxlllary de- ed ,n the dlagram ^Slred by
Office— Over the First State Bank Twenty-Eight. In township seven ut# Court for the County of Otawa.
will be submitted to the committee!partmenta will use bothJhe_ En_KUsh | and .In ^e .ma^ne^^equlred Jy^^tne
North of Range Fourteen 'NeBt ,n{)nt- In the Matter of the Estate of
of seven at a meeting to be held Inland Dutch languages The con*re*a- «PecificaUonB
^
Michigan, containing]
Bcrtllda Mullw, Dwwwaed
......ii County,
"
No. 357
Notice Is hereby given that four
Zeeland again next Wednesdaynight, tion now lists 35
S/I^fi lSSB and now
.ore! mor. or le» accordtn,to
AN
ORDINANCE
in c,ty of Holland, May 6 ^-o.and now
Following Its approval by this com- Mr. Van Eerden was InMaUed In
months from the Sth af May A. D.
The service ........
. ......
. office of the clerk, and To Provide for the Payment of Salarmlttee. the program will be passed his new field last ™«k- TheservMce
file
in the
1925, have been allowed for credltoi*
and expense of con iss of Certain City Officers for th< &"S,d'Uk"no.
upon at the coming Holland mass! was conducted In the new church > jthat he
to present thelr claims against said
ear A. D. 1925.
AMtgn.e
o( “'^Ed'V'mILES,
Rev.
James
Wayer,
Rev.
M.
J.
Dumieral
sewer
be
paid
meeting, when In all likelihood the
deceased to said court of examination
The City of Holland Ordains
Attorney
new organization will be completed. ven, Rev. G. Ty»e and Rev. J. P- partly from the general sewer fund
# for
---Assignee
.got land adjustment,and that all credl*
Sec. 1— That the City Clerk shall
DeJong.
Mr.
Van
Eerden
plans
to
of
gatd
city and partly by special asIn addition to certification of flocks
ton, 0f said deceasedare required to
aessment upon the lands, lots and receive a salary of Three Thousand Dated this nlnth^dayj^1^:-It Is planned for the associationto occupy the parsonage this
Dollars.
m«v
present thelr claims to said court, at
promote co-operative marketing of
No. 10876-EXP.
ihe probate offles, In the City of
The Assessor Shall receive a salary
orttrZn
an^nUml Jof
NOTICE TO
0rand Haven ,n Bflld county, on or
of Twenty-eight Hundred Dollars
both consumer and producer, it is 000. The edifice is of frame con- Court and being adjacent to said a
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
before thd 5th day of September A. D.
held will be manifest in that the *tructlon and has a seaUng capacity eral 8ewer. and such other lands, lots per year.
The City Treasurershall receive a Court for the County of
1|25 nnd that said claims will ba
former will get the best possible of about 300. Statisticalreports for and premises as hereinafter required
In the mutter of t*e
hear(J by
court on
grade of eggs and the producer will the classlaof Holland Place th® new and 8pecifled, assessmentaccording to salary of Two Thousand Dollars per
BU»bcUi Welch,
Uie gth day of September
be assured in most Instances of a fair organization ot the head of {he 26 the estimated benefits thereto determ- year.
The City Attorney shall receive a
churches with respect to collections lned aB follows: Total estimatedcost
Notice hereby Klv*n lhat
A. d. 1925 at ten ©clock In the forasalary of Twelve Hundred Dollar pei
_.,u.. tha 18th of April A. V. | noon
'for the year, averaging 3165.12 per of laterai8ewer $2660.90.
1^Sr.v.T«r.U0W.d (or ..redltor.
j Amount to be raised by special as- year.
Dated May 6. A. D. 1926.
The Health Officer shall receive a
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The annual banquet when the
o
sessment
a°rIo
fro m salary of One Thousand Dollars per
agrrt
Judge of Pro bats.
lore of Hope college entertain the The Allegan County Sunday School lg to estimated ben®™ rac®lvea Irom year.
S,dxam7„aTo;\nd-..)U..n..n.
outgoing senior class took place associationheld a very successfulcon- said lateral sewer. i»zz».
The Director of the Poor and City that all creditorsof said deceased are
Thursday evening at the Warm ventlon Thursday and Friday In the! Amount to be paid
h
Exp. May 21—6061
Iihtpoctor shall receive a salary of
required to present thelr claims to HTATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProFriend Tavern. Dwight Yntema was First Reformed church of Hamilton, sewer fund,
nr^mlsea
Fifteen Hundred Dollar per year.
8ald court, at the probate office In th®
toastmaster, and those taking part in AH parts of Allegan county were rep- That be lands, lots an i
The City Engineer shall receive a city of Grand Haven, in said county, bate Court for the County of Otawa.
the speaking and musical program resented, between 200 and 300 dele- upon which said spec^i
salary
At a session of said court, held at
salary or
of Three
Three Thousand
Thousand Dollars
Dollars oe
pec
are the following: James VerMeulen, gates being present, as well as bun- shall be levied ®hal‘ ln®™elHeBalL J®
to be pald from various flntSi
o!, or before the 18th
the probate office In the city of Grand
Agnes Bulkema, Mildred Ramaker, dreds of others from the community,private land, lots and preml y * J
J— That the salarfesof the var- A D 1925, and that said claims win Haven in said county, on the 5th day
Anne and Martha Barkema, Gerrit 8o large was the audience that on Fri- within the special 8^»®nt dtetr « ,
1“ rembefw mentioned be hoard by said court on Tuesday the
of May A. D. 1925.
Heemstra. Aleen De Jong and Stan- day evening the church was packed designatedby a ,wd.
herelnbefor mentioned
shall be computed from thelr present TitlXf of August. A. D. 1925 at ten
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
ley
1 with people and there was a large gram and plat of wld district yne
oclock in the forenoon
term of office.
male quartet, composed of en0Ugh cr0wd out of doors to fill the common council in connection
Judge of Probate.
Da,ed Aorttm^A.
Sec. — This Ordinance shall tuk
In the Matter of the Estate of
Franklin Hlnkamp. Alvin Neevel. other Reformed church of Hamilton, the construction of the sewer, a
Jennie Ingraham Walsh, Deceased
Frederick Yonkman and Frederick So an overflow meeting was held, the which private lands, lots and premises Immediate effect.
Judge
of
Probate
Passed: May 4, 1925.
Henry Winter and Raymond VisSteggarda. were liberalIn thelr mus- eaker8 alternating in giving the ad, are hereby designated an^eemreu to
Approved: May 6, 1925.
scher having filed In said court their
NICK
KAMMERAAD.
Sle^r^oraSded^Imbr
third annual administration account,
nowce WEcr'bditors
Mayor.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate and thelr petition praying for the alRichard Overway,
I H.^^g?es/swr»tary I? the'iTtats^Sunj and1expense*If
lowance thereof.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
City Clerk.
tall, chicken with mushroma. and
.c^o^ council of religioussduca- sewer In said Lawndale Court in th*
It Is ordered, that the
In the matter of the Estate of
ice cream and cake, played
and Rev, Mr. Wrlght, also of the manner hereinbefore set forth annas
Sth day of Juno A. D. 1615,
Anna Mary Damson,
portant part. There was no coffee
organization. Addresses were heretofore determinedby the Common
Exp. June 20
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Notice
ta
hereby
&lv®n
that
AfoJLr
the bill of fair, this beverage being
lv*n by Rev. Klng Reach and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Suit pending
bC0-rS?,:"uf, In Circuit Court for Ottawa County, months from the lOth of ApHl A- B. probate office, be and Is hereby apellmlnated from
--- the students' regular D‘r g^nry ^eet8 of Qrand Rapids.
pointed for examining and allowlnf
diet. One hundred and sixty guests The delegates were entertained by
In Chancery,at the city of Grand Ha- 1925 have been allowed for credltore said account and hearing said petito
present
thelr
claims
against
sat down In the beautiful dining the two Reformed churches of Hamven In said county on the 23rd day of
said deceased
said ®ou®{ tion;
room of Holland'snew hotel;
April, 1926.
It Is further ordered,that public
tlton.
Judging from the comments made
Zeeland State Bank, plaintiffsvs. of examination and adjustment,and notice thereof be given by publication
that all credltoreof said deceased are
after the banquet,students of Hope
er
and
of
the
special
aasessu.en.
io
be
Fred
J.
Conant,
Ettle
A.
Conant,
Kees Kaslander, an employee of
are exceedingly pleased that there Is Louis Padnos, was quite serloualy in- made to defray part of th? expense of Henry M. Blxenman, Clara L. Blxen- required to present thelr claims to of a copy of this order, for three sucweeks previous to said day of
a real banquet hall, with service in jured late Saturdayafternoon when a prn^iruciiua
constructing osuch
>.sewer
••
. according
. to
. , man. Mrs. Ida . Shackelton, \Y m. J. said court, at the probate office in the cessive
hearlg, In the Holland City News, *
connection, that can take care of a
city
of
Orand
Haven,
In
said
county,
diagram,
plan
and
estimate
on
nj®*®
Shackelton,
Lyle
F.
Shackelton,
Freeload of baled paper slipped off a truck
large affair of this kind.
and of
Shackelton. Elwyn on or before the 30th day of August, newspaper printed and circulatedIn
that was being driven to the Pere the office of the city clerk
therefore by
me
-----shackelton,
Mrs.
Shackelton,
Amy A. D. 1926, and that said claims will said county.
o
Marquette freight depot. Kaslander district to be aasessad
New*
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Sparey
Ullah
A. be heard by said court on Tuesday the
and
another
employee,
L.
Zwlereitfca,
The Holland city library made Its
Judge of Probats.
Shackelton. Defendants.In this cause 1st day of September A. D. 1925 at ten
were
on
top
of
the
load
of
bales
of
paannual report to the common counA
true copy
T..n«
8
1925
at
7:10
o’clock
p.
m.
It appearingthat Henry M. Blxenman oclock In the forenoon.
cil Wednesday evening. The follow- per. When the driver swung the truck
Cora Vande Water,
he ana
and w
lit hereby de*rmlne4aa th® time and Clara L. Blxenman are not resiDated April 30, A. D. 1925.
the treigm
freight u*>de- oe
ing statistics were given: number of around a corner near me
Register of Probate.
dents of this state, but reside at HamJAMES J. DANHOF.
volumes in the library 13,663; cata- pot the load was thrown off and the when the Common Coi 1
mond, Indiana; that Wm.J. Shackelton
Judge of Probate
log value of hooks $19,639.64; num- men tumbled among the heavy bales. Board of Public Works will mee
Zw le engn/ a
ck* w as
om w h at” Tn
fhTcounclirooms to consider any sug- Ig no“'a re8ldont'of thifl Htate but resides
ber added during the year 462; books
Explres June 13
Exp. May 23—9873
..
not hid laved vestlon pr objectons that may be
a resident
re8ldent of
of this
lhlB 8tate
not a
state 5ut re8lde„
his Injuries are not believed
replaced 107; number drawn 46,416; Jured but w..
NOTICE
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
that
Increase over last year 1,821; num- to be serious. Kaslanderhowever to the construction of Bald.8e.we^0,j at Scotch Plains, New Jersey;
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the CirCourt for the County of Ottawa.
»ald
assessment
district
and
to
sal
Lyle
F.
Shackelton
and
U1L
Ullah
A.
ber of persons drawing books 3,624; suffered a broken leg. He was taken
At a session of said court held at cuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
Shackelton are not residents of this
largest dally delivery 620; average to his home where he was given ImSuit pending In said
.
state but reside at Orient, Iowa; that the probate office In the city of Grand In Chancery.
dally delivery 161.89; evening attend- mediate medical attention.
Freeman E. Shackelton and Mrs. Amy Haven, in said county, on the 2nd day court, At the city of Grand Haven, In
ance 9,483; increase over last year
said county on the 23rd day of April,
V. Sparey are not residentof this of May A. D.
May 14-21-28. 1925.
1,718; largest evening attendance70;
state but reside at Oakland, CalifornDr. A. Leenhouts of Holland adPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
, ,
average evening attendance 31;
Alice Poppe. PlalntlJ t* Daniel
ia; that Fred J. Conant Is a resident Judge of
monthly magazines 65; weekly mag dressed the May meeting of the South
of this state but cannot be served
In the matter of the Estate
' Martin Poppe (alias Daniel Martin)
a^nes 13; weekly newspapers 14; High P. T. A. In Grand Rapids. He
*
with process issued against him beAlbert Aldertnk,
defendant. In this cause It appearing
dally newspapers 8) number of dally, used "The Health of the High School
cause of his continuedabsence from
Gerrit J. Dlekema having filed In that defendantis not a resident of this
weekly and monthly papers 93. The Boy" as his subject,emphasizingfour
his place of residence; thereforeon said court his final administration ac- state, but that he resides at St. Louis,
amount of $472.90 was received in Importantfactors: Food, physical ed0, motion of Lokker & Den Herder, at- count and his petition praying for the Missouri and It also appearingthat ha
fines, non-resident fees, new pockets ucation. hours of sleep and hours of Por CHOICE
oluE an, OYSTERS
torneys for Plaintiff, It Is ordered that allowancethereof and for the assign- haa assumed the name of Daniel Marand cards, sale of catalogues,dam- play, urging parents to center their
care and interest on the boy of adoleach of said defendants enter his ap- ment and distribution of the residue tin. thereforeon motion of Lokker
aged books.
pearance In said cause on or before of said
escent age.
Dtm Herder, atorneys for PlainSuperintendentE. E. Fetl, superinthree months from date of this order
It Is ordered,that
tiff, it Is ordered that defendantenand In default thereof, said bill will
John B. Fik, aged 62, died Wed- tendent of Holland public schools,
1st day of Juno A. D.
ter his appearance in said cause on or
be taken as confessed by said de- at ten oclock In the forenoon, at said before three months from the date of
nesday evening at eight o'clock at spoke on the "Relationship of ParH.
R.
ents
to
the
State
Teachers
association
his home. 473 Pine avenue. Mr. Fik
within ‘forty
rroS^Tfi^.'^rind'ta hereh^Tp- thtaVrii^^ tadefauK^f -JJ
was a road and sewer contractor. He and Frank M. Sparks, of the Orand
Dealer In
rhlsorderto be^uSlsh^lnthe Hoi-! pointed for examining and allowing bill will betakenaa conf eesed by said
Rapids
Herald,
discussed
the
ImDrugs, Medicine,Paints, Oita, Tollel
was the builder of the Saugatuck
defendant. It ta farther
Articles ^ - v Qf land City News, Holland, Michigan, said account and hearing said peti- non-resident
road and he also built many of the provements of the past year at the
ordered that within 40 days plaintiff
said
publication
to
be
continued
once
early sewers and water mains in Hol- Coldwater school.
Bell Phon*
** & 8th 81
It Is further ordered, that public cause this order to be published In the
-O' .....
In each week for six weeks in succealand. He had been a resident of this
notice thereof be given by publicationHolland City New*, designatinglaid
Twenty of the more Important of
aion.
city for 33 years
of a copy of this order, for three sue- defendantby bta own name and the
ORIEN S. CROSS.
The deceased Is survived by his the University of Michigan fellowCircuit Judge. cesalve weeks previous to said day of name of Daniel Martin; said publlcawife and five children: Nicholas of ships and scholarships were filled at a
h earing, in the HolUnd City News, a tlon to be continued once In each
. of
— meeting of the faculty committee In New booklet explains scientific home Lokker A Den Herder,
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Dick Derks
newspaper printed and circulated in week for six w®®^ ‘n_^c«®,S®“;ag
Attorneysfor plaintiff
Holland. Michigan.
•aid county.
JAMES J.
,
Clrcult Judf®*
Judge of Probat* Lokker and Den Herder.
No. 10197— Exp. May 30
A true
Attorneysfor
horns and at two o’clock
kotypeTto CREDITORS
o'clock at the CenCen ad are: Cecil DeBoer, Calvin college. Irritationsof Liver, BUdder
Avenue ChrUtton Reform., phllMophr;
Calvin Col- Oatl Duct, u —eel*., with
Cora Vande
BusteejiAddrasa____
w nRev. R.
tj t.
Voltlramn official
nfflclatVrwrliahand Kenneth
Kannrrh 1..
1.. Van Stone*.
tvi A
1,
__
lege, English,
chur
:h,
L. Veltkamp
Ragtater of
Holland, Michigan.
City, Mo. Court for the County of Ottawa.
Lente, Hop* College, jnathematta. Ex. -6
!*f.
8:30 to
6460*
_ ___
to gether 1:30 to 5 P. M.
- plan
worid
- .....
with usotand
for war
the proper
and
508-9 Wlddlcomb Bldg.
respectful observance of this day."
Grand Rapids. Mich.
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MAN SUFFERS SERIOUSLY INJURIES

.90

,49.00

Oil Meal

:

'

52.00
52.00
.51.00

Cracked Coro
ML Car Pk*-—
Wo. 1 Prad .........
Scratch PaM. ~

Messrs. Roy Me Donald, Ben Wlegeet, Leonard Durham , and , Harold
tomitn attended the wrwtlfng match
vuanu itaplda last Friday evening.
Mr. McEldowneyand family of Chicago motored here Saturday tor a ten
vuiuiion at their cottage on the
Lake Shore.

Cay

Him

land was the gweal e€ Mlm Mori* Ter
Hage for the week-ewd.
• r Neat fluadai,
J,
Duven will exchange fwlbwo wMfc law
Rev. J. A. Roggen of Ffamflfew.
The following had a perfect spew-

** m^WeyM-

ing record the past

month:

JacY

Wlldschut, Allyn Barense,Jaaon Vaar

Harold Smith of Trowbridge came poest, Gerald , Moryen, Josephine
Poeat, Jerald Morren, Joaephlne

to spend the aummer.
SEVERELY i i*uuy
Mr. and Mra. Wallace Williamsand Wlerda. Marjorie Van Voorat, Joyce
BITINK PACE ENDANGERING brother, Miss Lillian Drought of De Jonge, Randall Claver and David
EYESIGHT AT FOUNDRY
----- „
Grand Rapids spent the week end Plasman. ---

MOLTEN METAL

----

At a MMlen of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, la said county, on the 18th day
«f May A. D 1*15.
Prvaonrr Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
Dr the Blotter of the Estate of
CTwrire U. Brouwer. Deceased
Albert K. Brouwer having filed In
said court hfir Anal administration account. and hla petition praying for
the allowancethereof and for the assignment amf dfatributlonof the realdue of saitf eatote,
ft li Ordered, that the
Hftli day of /a or A. D. IMS.

at ten o’clouk itr Cite forerrtwe at saU
probate offldV tfcr and <j nhMBy up*
pointed for eauodMng an<9 allowing:
aid account ted hearing sold peti-

tion;

k

It la further er*?red, that public
notice thereof be- given by publication of a copy of Cftfo order, for three
ucceeelve weeks previous to said' dajr
of hearing In tHtrHWIand City »ew»,
a newspaper printed and circulated'
in said county.
JAMES’- J. DANHOF.
A true Copy
J\ttfge of ProbaXt;

—Water; _

with relative*.
Frank W Huber*, age 38, of Grand
.61.00
Exp. May 80 — 9806
Mrs. Bert Bradley and eons Lester
Cora Vande
_
;;;52!oo I Haven, In in danger of loelng hla eye- and Maurice, Mrs. Wm. Coxford Jr., STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro.Dairy Feed
Register of Fhrtirttr.
40.00 Right following a aerloua accident at epent Sunday in Allegan with relatives. bate court for the county of Ottawa.
...61.00 the Dake Engine Co. Tueaday Rhortly
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lauden of KalC»n»'Tf«hl
.40.00 after 5 o’clock at night. While work- amazoo spent the tlrst o?
week
....I4.00 ing in the foundry of the plant, mol- with her parent* Mr. and Mra. W.
'Bran
53.00 ten Iron flew' from a pouring vat Into Bruner.
a*w Orkde Floor
*> e-V/* V"
•*
a
.61.00 Mr. Wllaberga face, aeverely burning
Mr. Carl Wlcka and family of Grand
•iyluetlnFeed —
Rapid* spent Sunday with his parent*
him.
ciJJen
^66.00
Mr. Wllaherg wao Immediately re- Mr. and Mrs. F. Wlcka.
QllddUosa ____
________ _______ 40.00 moved to the Hatton Honpital and
Leon Bell and family of Three Rivplaced under the care of a local phy- era spent Sunday In the William RainRician. Wednesday he wan reported ey home.
Charles Rainey and family of BatTBk* -----resting comfortable while hope was
... .41
tle Creek spent Sunday In the Andrei.
Creamery Batter
held
out
that
his eyesight might h»
.36
home.
-Dairy Balter -saved. A consulting physicianfrom Haberer
Mr. Bendlxon of Chicago spent the
Muskegon was called In Wednesday week end here on business.
afternoon.
William Schults and family of
Mr. Wilsberg Is the son-in-lawof Grand Rapids vMted relatives here
Game Warden Frank Salisbury and
Sunday.
a’ao a nephew of Miss Georgia Yore of
Mra. Raymond Schiller of Michigan
this city.
City la the guest of her parents «
• ii ha Dorothy Todd of Holland High
and Mrs. George Plummer.
achool physical culture department,
Dudley Smith and family of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday with relatives.
feas bora taking her class out on hlk- THE HATTONS SAIL FOR
EUROPE TODAY Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bennett, John
las trips Instead of giving them gymShepherd, of Grand Rapids, Jarred
•Malum work these pleasant days.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hatton of
At a meeting of the Onrfleld Park Grand Hnven sa'l today for Europe Clark and family of Zeeland visited
Reformed church In Grand Rapids on the steamer Homeric from New George and Louis Wall Sunday.
Mrs. Kay Blackman, Mr. and Mrs.
last night a call was extended to Rev. tors. They will visit England and
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Berry of Trow'C. P. Dame of Trinity church.
continentbefore returning. Mr. bridge, visited friends here Sunday
The 24th fit. Juniors bent the Hol- Hatton Is going on business for the
Mr. Nellson and son, Mrs. John
tamd Juniors In a very Interesting Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co., which Hacklander and baby spent Sunday In
gam* The score was 12 to 11. Hat- now has an extensivebusiness In Grant, Michigan,visiting the former's
Every garment new and of latest
teries: Vnnder Baan, Boumnn. Beck- Europe. Mr. Hatton expects to be two sons.
Prints
Man, Faasen, Helder, and Grlssen. ii n.nce on .•.eiiio.i it *.ny and
Clinton Ridley took charge of the
plans to visit the American mil tary repair work at the Perry Garage on
Umpire was Chet Slighter.
design, including the fasnou “PrintFor the next three weeks Rev. J. cemeteries at that time.
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kulmber and
31. Vnnder Meulen. president of the
zess” garments.
two children of Hamilton. Mr. and
PresbyterianSeminary at Louisville.
Mrs. Clarence Kulmber of Chicago
'By. will preach in Hope church. Mr
NORTH HOLLAND
were guests of Mr. and Mis. Thomas
Vander Meulen Is u former pastor of
•the local church.
The Ladles Missionary t-oclety will Fleming Sunday.
At the regular meeting of the O. E.
Deputy Sheriff Gafney of Mason meet at the chapel on Thursday aftS. held Monday evening the following
$26.50 sale price $22Ji0
•eounty arrived In Grand Haven to- ernoon at 2 o'clock.
$15.00 sale price $12.75
Miss Hattie Rookus called on her officerswere elected for the ensadn^
day tc take Albert Secory back to an
year: W. M., Mrs. Gladys Gooding: W.
aver a serious charge In Mason City. friends and relativeshere Sunday.
$28.50 sale-price
P., Mr. Thomas Gooding: A. M., Mra.
The
Loyal
Workers
met
at
the
'Sheriff Kamferbeek had the man in
$16.00 sale price $13.60
Laura Schrleber; Sec., Mrs. Blanche
chapel
at
2
o’clock
last
week
Thurs'.the county jail.
day afternoon. The meeting was op- Ellis; Treas, Mr*. Btella Wfegertr Ohi$37.50 sa’.e price $31.85
ffeerlffs officers are Investigating ened by scripture reading by. the ductres*. Mr*. Anna Leggett;A. C.,
'the robbery of the Knapp Tire store president. Mrs. Arthur Maatman, fol- Mrs. Ida Prentice; Adah. Mr*. John
$19.00 sale price
In Zeeland. A number cf tire* and .owed by p*a)ec,by Rev. Maatman. Durke; Ruth. Mr* Ethel Perry; Es$39.00 sale price $33.15
ther.
Mra.
Francis
Mast;
Martha,
Mrs.
tehee were stolen. Sheriff Kamfer- who also gave a talk on missionary
Leah
Whipple;
Electa.
Mr*.
A.
Lar%eelt Is personally in charge of the In- work In India. After a social hour
$22.50 sale price $19.15
*o«stlgatlng. — G. H. Tribune.
the meeting was adjourned at four son; Warder, Grace Schultz; O. G.,
$44.00 sale price $37.40
Mrs. Alex Campbell.
Already three school enumerators " c'?ck'
The boys ’of our school have orRave been named for Park township.
$52.75 sale price $44.85
$25.00 sale price $21.25
They are Mrs. Milton West, district ganised a bull team having played at
ZEELAND
Waverly
lost oweek Wednesday defeuti;
uram
wuicvcrn
c.
huu
Dei *; Bram Witteveen No. 2. and
Deplidge. No. 1. The people^are
score.
Rev. Maatman called on the pupils
already busy compiling the school
In the spelling test given last Friof our school last week Friday morncensus in their respective districts.
day, 12 children made no errors.They
ing and opened the session by prayer
Beyer, Gordon De
Two young ladles from Holland and the reading of 1’salm 23, follow- were: Jeanette
Sena De Witt, Cornelius
have Just graduated from the 1925 ed by a very Interestingtalk on ’’Joan Hosier.
Meeuwsen, Graddus Hchroteirfeoer.
.WflMi for nurses at Butterworth hos of Arc," the French heroine.
Earl Schaap, Laura Schlpper, Gladys
Ml Grand Rapids and have reMrs. C. Knoolhuizenof Holland was
VanHaltsma, Bart VanKoevering, ps. dffiMdtfhekr certificates from that in- a caller at the home of her relatives.
i' itMtiUo& Tnhrjr are
Miss Cornelia
We have a little heginnlner at our ther Vanden Bosch, Gerard Westveltf,
and Jean Wlerenga.
school who is Jean Slagh.
. fiazauniandMJe* Audrey Rank.
Mrs. George Klelnjansreturned to
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert De
^ffiev.and Mrs. BenJ. Hoffman of Vries, residing In Harlem, northwest her home from thft HoBarirt hospltn'
.'Morrison, 111., who visited friends In from here is quarantinedfor scarlet Friday. Mrs. Klelnjans submitted to
’ HaVand and Zeeland for two weeks, fever, their daughter, Gertrude being an operation nearly two weeks ago.
A beautiful line, sizes 2 to 16
Mr. and Mrs. Arens of Hotlknd'
motored back this morning. Mr. Hoff- 111 with It.
years
an was elected president of the Ref. Chester Weaver, Norris Van Geld- spent over Sunday with their son and
$32.50 ale price $25.00
eRorch eynod held at Zeeland recent eren and Bertha Llevense. tenth daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Arens In this village.
graders, received the highest averages
All
less
Mies Marie Van Haitsma ha* again
for their two years’ high school work.
t’Dwind Haven police are continuing
resumed her school work after a
The high school will enjoy a two short
$35.00 sale price $27.00
period of recuperation following
' iohtuifl Bn those motorists parking
days’ vacation this week to allow the
MllfceUtflights, the following appeara recent operation.
to
‘muT costs I seventh and eighth graders to take
Dick Leetsma spent SUnday at the
« - Wm iMflore -dustlce Lillie
Smith and I their county examinationswhich will home
of hla brother and sfster,Mr
•of $!.«# oadh, Arnold
BgJr^d"t‘h.”V‘'.m.Tnai'r. H.r-lw rondurt.d In that room Thun.d.y and Mrs. H. Roelof*. Mr. Roelofs Is
Vleirfng and’
* MJliiansHTi.
nmiv Wm. Vlening
and Dick
Dick and Friday, while Mr. Vande Luyster confined to his home after having
JlSttlM Dlcklnoon.
A,‘ been kicked by a horse.
John Sprik of Grand Rapids spent
Mrs. Eugene F. Steketee. Orchard Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden Sunday at the home of his parents.
Hill SE. Grand Rapids, wm hoateasjBerg residing east of Noordellos. a Mr. and Mr*. G. J. Sprik.
a bridge party yeaterday tftemoor I baby girl, on last Friday morning,
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. VanZberen
4b oar home honoring Miaa Charlotte I May g.
spent a few days last week visitlhg
WoiAt whose marriage to Donald
Mrs. Henry Coellngh. sr.. has aga n
relatives and friend* in Grand
'What
Say
Do,
Do
^ee Ukra place a week from resumed her dutle* a* Instructor in with
Rapids.
The groom 1* well known music In this vicinity.
A. Faber has returned after having
HTSSwod and ha, many Wand,
Harold ^mmrn tawork.n* for J. spent some time with his son and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Emmelander.
.rtlatlvee living
I poultr},farm located at Noordeloos.
Mlse Elizabeth Van Zanteir of HoFntav. «C. P. Dame of Trinity church Mr. and Mrs. A,b^rt_Jo,hn"on- Jnr:
-'Will'prtach the second sermon of the an(i two children from Zee|an^ "J*"1
etiiea be began last Sunday evening gunday with Mrs. Johnsons parent*
vn the subject “The Youth of Today". Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slersma.
The title of the second sermon Is Both teachersand pupils are p
Alta the You^h of Toay?" At paring for graduation excise* n^bdy
this service the young peo^es chorus
thta community.
Ml the high school under the dlractlon th^ounz P«
f our local
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Coat Sale
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Our entire

f*-

line of Ladies, Juniors,

and Childrens Coats
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be placed on

will

SPEClAL^SALE

NOW

IN FULL SWING

c

$2125

$1615

i
I
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Childrens

Ensemble
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I

15 per cent
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Eagle Crest Park

^d^anat fen dance of 101 lastly
.Sunday. This class has grown conMlSh Mabel Tan Dyke, graduate of fliderahly since Rev. Maatman
Mveral

We

.

MleC‘ 1 church

Tfbpe recentlyreceived her commb- 1 been their pastor.
ion to the new Indian Mission Station
tecalod nt Chalpas In
mamiLTON
.Urtloo. Miss Van Dvk*> and
HAMILTO.-V
«wice. John Kempers. also a graduate
Tram Hope, who Is about to flntsh hi'
Mr. John Gurink of Holland visit•course at Princeton temlnary. are ed Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ceurink of
planning to leave for their pioneer*
Hamilton Saturday.
arid In September.
Mrs.
Peterham Is nome again
At n rec«mt meeting of the Hol- after an absence of some time
Mrs. Henry Johnson v/ho has been
land Mer'-hontsassociation.It was
decided tb:>t since Decorationday seriously ill Is Improving.
and the Fourth of July fell due on
Miss Helen Sllkket made a visit to
Baturdnv. that nil "tores will be Holland Monday.
closed on that day. however thal all
Mrs. Viola Peterham left for Has
merchants would keep their places of tings Sunday.
tmslness open on Friday night inThe half mile of sandy road west of
stead of Saturday. In order to accom- Diamond Springs is being graded and
modate customers who generally do graveled, an improvement that will be
the hulk of their shopping on the appreciatedby those who motor
evening of the last day of the week. and down that grade.
Until compelled by his own illness
Rev. Vlsser of the Wesleyan Methodist church, comer of Pine and 17th to relinquishthe work. Dr. P. H. Fishstreet, will speak Sunday morning at er had charge of the patients of Dr.
10:30 from the subject "Who Occu- DeVries of Overlsel. while the latter
was convalescingfrom an operation
pies your heart" and In the evening at
for apendlcitls in a hospital at LansT:80 from the subject "Is the World

southeastern

her!

BEAUTIFULLY WOODED

- .

LOTS NOW ON SALE

W

The only

Michigan Frontage

subdivision with Lake

GM

Black Lake and

Link*

- Within Two Blocks
All Purchasers Have

8

5

-

Park and Beach

J

Privilege

ing.

Growing Better?" The Junior choir
Misses Kathryn Dexter and Helen
mill assist in the evening song ser- Ritchie passed Saturday and Sunday
wtce. The pastor Is highly pleased In Fennvllleas guests of Miss Gerwith the good interestand Ittendance trude Duell.
*t all the church services. The public
A fine baby boy was bom *o Mr.
la cordially Invited.
and Mrs. Henry Rankens one day last
. _
On Friday evening- at 7:30 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ortman of E
of this week, members of Trinity Ref.
church will hold a social In honor of Raugatuck ard the happy pa'-ents of a
their pastor Rev. ClarenceP. Dame, baby girl, born one day las*, week.
Miss Alice Brower, who has been at
•who hM ecllned the call to Hope
'Reformed church at Detroit, deciding the head of the English department
In the Wayland high school for the
<to stay In Holland. The local congregation appreciating the decision past two yean, altho offered the prinoipalship of the high school for next
.•gT the pastor will be hosts to Mr.
•and Mrs. Dame for that evening. A year at an Increase In salary. hM de-pregram followed by refreshmentshas clined the offer and Is seeking a posihron arranged for and the serving tion elsewhere.Miss Brower is a
of Hope college and Is an
^b77n "C,. of ,h« IaJIm' Aid graduate
efflcvlent teacher.
.
-Societyof the church.
Henry Brower of Grand Rapids wm
A former Holland woman, Miss In town on business, one day last
Cornelia Van Anrooy, haa been Inetru wee)('
Frank Cobb and mother, who have
-mental In the formationof a Business
Woman’s club In Grand Haven of been living in Holland for some time,
f^hlch she wm a member before leav- have returned to Hamilton and are
again living In the little home owned
Itnrf for Florida. Bhe also formed a
by Mr. Cobb across the street from
^ehfli of that kind in communities of
the school house. Mr. Cobb is workInverness. Crsytal River
City and Is known m the Triangular ing at the brickyard.
vjub. Miss Van Anrooy was chosen
DOUGLAS ITEMS
as chairman nt the meetlnj in Cnjstal river, Florida, on April 30 and the
organization wm perfected.
........
Miss May Seamon ratumed home
The club
ntir n
m a prosperous career and , u*t Friday from Hammond. Ind.

week.

The good old Summer Time
Beach

1
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n.t

rr‘«.&w,niCT wl,h her
&

K>on be here

when you

will

want

to enjoy

your vacation or .pare time at the

*

for a refreshing dip, fishing or playing golf.

Now U the time to look over thU beautiful tract. Take a drive tomght^ale.m* will be there every night afS
5 P. M. to .how you around. ChooM, your neighbor.. Get your party of firmnda together.
LOTS ARE SELLING AT $100 and up. CASH cr TERMS.

s

Can also build your cottage before Vacation time.
If

you don’t want to build now, buy a lot for an inve.tment a. they are bound to increaie in value ie tbia meat

ideal location.

YOU CAN DRIVE YOUR AUTOMOBILE TO ANY LOT

^

•!.

will

IN

EAGLE CREST PARK.

Thi. park U located ju»t north of Ottawa Beach. Taka Alpena Beach road to Brick School Hou-o on
— tum left l1/. mile., take temporary road we»t to Lake Michigan.

Take a drive after

b E.
L. 8th
Bin
6

—

Tonight and make your .election.
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insurer
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6 P. M
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Comer
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Reahor
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